
  
    

  

DR. Li TTLE EN AN 

ER TFUGE 
n LARGE Bottles aud Vials. 

lug else is required to teliove children of 
1; and besides being one of the cheapest snd 

ever offered to the pulfic. Itsfre- 
dn families will save much ea 

8, a8 well as the lives of many childten—for 
at of every ten cases generally requide it, 

A CARD. 
. B. GORMAN baving extensively used LIT. 

HIFUGE, takes pleasure in siying i 
most: valuable remedy to cure children of 
Phe ever knew. A dollar bottle is quite 
t for 25 cases. + 
prrox, Ga., Feb. 3, 1560 

. LITTLE'S 

DDYNE COUGH DROPS. 
cure for @olds, > raghs; Bronchitis, 
Pain in the Breast ;-also Croup, 

Whooping Coughs, &e., &c., 
amongst: Children. 

a Pladsagt niedicine to take, producing im- 
relief, and in nine oat of ten cases a prompt 
exercises the most controlling ‘influence 

ghs and Irritation of the Luugs of any re- 
ows, often stopping the most vicleat in a 

; or at most in a day or.two. Many cases 
po be decidedly consumptive, have been 
cured by usizg a 18w boitlés.+ As anodyne 
ut, without astringing the bowels, it stands 

nt to'all cofigh mixtures. 

, LITTLE'S 
ENCH MIXTURE. 
s prepared from a French Recipe (In the 
No. 1 and 2; the first for the acute, and 
the elironic stage, ) and from its unexampled 

is likely to supersede every other remedy 
are of diseases of tHe Kidneys and Bladder, 
al, Blennorrheeal, and Leuchorrheeal or 
ibus affections. This extensive compound 

properties totally different in taste and 
from any thing to be found in the United 

harmacopeeia; and in point of id and off- 
not rivalled in America 

LITTLE’S 
ORM & TETTER OINTMENT 

FORTIS, No. 3.’ 

eds of cases of ChiFouile Tetters, BSecald Heads,” 
ses of the skin generally, have been cu 
emedy ; and since the introduction of the 
paration (being stronger) scarcely a case 
found that it will not effectualjy eradicate 
t time, For the cure of Cancerons Sores 

rs it is applied in the form of plasters, and 
infallible. 

e than twq hundred places in Georgia, and 
uthern States, they are to be had ; and as 
scamps about Who are counterfeiting his 

, by palming off their own or something 
ising the same or similar names (for no pa- 
noted or secured amid the absurd patents of 

) lot all We, cautioned: to look well for the 
'¢ of thei Proprietor, thus ;— 

iis wivme blows into the glass of each bottle 

L-orders a addressed to 

* LITTLE & BRO, || 
Whslésale Druggists, Macon, Ga 

nd letters to ba 

hy Tir. JUS. Thomas and C. Fowier, Tuskegee 
Writisms, Le Graxp, BrounT & Hare, Mont- 
FREON & Carter, J. A. Warresioes & Co., 

; and Merchanfs and Druggists generally. 
hoi 2-1y 

NOTICE. 
  

RS of Administration upon the estate 
sYLtM Tatum, deceased, having 
me by the Probate Judge of radon | 

HOWARD COLLES 
Faculty for the Year 1861 

REV, H. TALBIRD, D.D, Pres 
And Professor of Moral Seience, 

A. B. GOODHUE, A. M,, 

Professor of Matheniatics and Nat, Philosopl, 

D. G. SHERMAN, A. M, 
Professor of Ancient Language and Literati 

REY T. W. TOBEY, A. M., ; 

. Professor of Intellcotus) Philosphy 

  

Professor of Chemistry snd Natural pot, y 

THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, 
> REV. H. TALBIRD, D.D,, 

Prof. of Pastoral Theology & Eccles’cal H 

REV. T. W. TOBEY, A. M., 

Brown Professor of Systematic Thediogt 

THE NEXT SESSION. 

The next session will ‘open on Tu = 
first day of October, 1861. 5 

In order to met the exigencies of the 
young men and lads will be admitted nexs 
sion to pursue an irregular Course of Study, § 
a Course preparatory to a regular Course, 
‘vided the applicant has sufficient matarit 
attainments to do so with profit to himself 

Daily instruction in Military Tactics, by 
and Lectures will also be farnished. 5 

The present elevated standard in the re y 
Classical and Scientifi¢ Courses will be n 
tained. ; FRE 

2 cin 

| EXPENSES, 

Tuition, per term, of 45 months, in 
advance ¥.... ...idhe 

he 

Board, per monfh,..... Sas ens 
Washing 

» LW. GARRO TT. 
President Board T 

J. B. LoveLace, Secretary. 
Marion,” Aug. 29, 1861. 

HOWARD COLLEGE 

  
  

Dear: Sir :—=Your attention is 
invited to the following resolution passed 
Board of Trustees of Howard College at 
annual meeting, viz : 

“Resolved, That the Treasurer of Howard 
lege be autherized -to receive the Coupon Be 
of the Confederate States in payment of 
Principal of all Subscriptions or Debts due 
the Endowment Fund of the College, and th 
be be instructed, by circular letter and ad 
tisement, to notify the Debtors to the Colleg 
this resolution of the Board.” ’ 

In accordance with my instruction, in the 
above resolution, I-address you this Circular 
the hope that you may find it convenient ata 
early date to liquidate your indebtedness to 
Howard College. - Any communication lie 
ed to me at this place will receive attention., 

Respectfully yours, 

      
Marion, Ala., Sept. 26, 1861. 

"SCHOOL NOTICE. 
  

1 persons having claims against w O° Monday 6th Janudry 1862, 
st present them within the time re- 
law, or they will be barred.: 

MENEFEE TATUM, Adm'r. 
, 1862 

/ NOTICE. y 
S {of Administration was Shs. day | 
d te the undersigned by the Judge of | 
» Court of Russell county, ¢14th July | 
he estate of WiLLiam W. Harris, late | 
unty deceased. 
inst said estate will ‘present them 
time preseribed-by law or they: will 

0. R. O'NEAL, 
Adm’r, 

  

1862: 

N OTICE. 

S of Administration on the estate of 
Nowes, deceased, having been grant: | 

idegsigned op the 9th day of July 
thé Honorable George H. Waddell | 

pe Probate Court for Russell county, | 
reby given, that all persons having | 
nst said ‘estate will be required to 

bm within the time allowed by law o= | 
¢ barred.. HOWELL HODGES, 

, 1862. fw Adm’r, 

ICE. TO CREDITORS. 
  

RS of Administration.upon the estate | 
BERT Woop, having been granted to 
igned on the 14th day of June 1862, 
bate Court of Macon County 
claims against said estate are noti 

pent them within the time prescribed | 
JOSEPH R. WOOD, “ 

, 1862. Administrator. 

NOTICE. 
S of Administration with the will an- | 
having been granted to the under- 
he 16th day of July 1862, by the | 
e Probate -Court-of Bussel county, | 

te of SterLixG &. HopPking, late of 
deceased. All persons having claims 

1 estate will present them within the 
ibed by law er they will-he barréd. 

  

1862- ow, 

ICE TO CREDITORS 
testamentary upon the estate of 

m Goodson, were granted ‘to-thé un- 
by the Probate-Court of Macon Coun- 
2th ddy of August, 1862. All per- 
claims against said estaté are re- 

resent them within the time allowed 
hat the same will be barred. 

A. H. ROWELL, 
Executor, 

Administratrix. 

1862.. 2m 

Notice to Creditors. 
IS of Administration on the estate of 

s E. Thomas, were granted to the 
by the Honorable Probate Court of 

n the ¥4th day of August, 1862. 

  

All personst having | 

, all per- | 

MARY E. HOPKINS. | 

James F. Park will re-open a 
{ School for Boys, in Tuskegee. Only 

a limited number of pupils can be 
received, as there will be'ho Assist- a 
ant. The Scholastic Year will be di- ot 

| vided into three Sessions of Thirteen weeks: 
Tuition will be at the following rates per 

Session : 
| : 

First or Lowest Class, ..... $1000 + 
Mental Arithmetic, Primary" “Grography ‘with i 

Spelling, Reading and Ww riting . 2 

Geography, Grammar, (English) W ritten Atith- : 
metic, Elementary Algebra, Latin commen’d 14 00 

Latin “Classics, Algebra, Geometry, History; 
with any of the above studies 18 

Higher Mathematics, Physical Se 

Gregk or French... ... 

78 Parents and Guardians will confer a fa- 
vor by making application for admission inte 

| the School previous to the; commencement of the 
"| Session. oi 

Tuskegee, Ala., Dec. 26, 1861. Le 

Eufaula | Female Tustitute, x 

| EV. GEORGE Y. BROWNE, 
A.M. for 12 years President A 

| of Georgia Female College, having = 
removed to Eufaula. Ala., will open 

| a private Seminary. for Young La- 
| dies under the above name. 

~Near twenty years of experience in the Sch 
{ room, and the good measure of success that 
attended his efforts, enable "him to offer tod 

| public whatever of advantage such experie 
| may give. 

The Spiing Term commences on the first 
day in Janu ary and-cnds on the first Th 
in July, ; 

The Course of Study is so extensive that 
| uates of colleges may’ here pursue addi 
studies with advantage. The expenses are 

| materially different from those customary in 0 
er schools of high order. 

‘Further information may be ‘obtained 7 
| dressing GEORGE Y: BROWNE. 

Jan. 9, 1862. Principal, Eufaula, A 

AIT AUS TUSRA.. 

TPYHE Thirtieth Session of this Institution will open ond 
Monday, the 4th November next. 

Anatomy, H. F. Cameseir, M. D. 
Surgery, L. A. Duuag, M. 
Chemistry, Joskry J 

, Materia Medica an 

Bs, 

1 Therape: uties, I. P 
Institutes and Practice. L. D. Foi xb, M. ID 

Fe M. Mivt ter, M. D 
EVE : 

s, RoBERT Campnpir: Ms juy ic 
. HK. WBovenry, M. DL Clinical Lecturer at 

Hospital 
S. B. 3muyoxs, M.D 
i ~W—B-Forn, M 

res, (full course 

ter to Professor Anatomy:   x claims against sald estate 
ho'ified to present them within the | 

ibed by law or they willbe bareed. 
MARIA ;L. THOMAS, 
Zm Adminigir Mix. 

otice to Creditors, NM 
fersigned was appointed Administra 
the estate of Carnes B. Lroyp. de- 
he Probate Court for Russel county, 
25th day of July 1862, All persons 
ns against said estate’are notiffed to 

3 within the time prescribed by law 
be barred., C, C, McGEHEE, 
862, 2m Xo Administrator. . 

N OTICE. 
rsigned was appointed Administra- 
le estate of Daniel Sturkie; on the 
August 1862, by the Judge of Pro- 
gell ‘county, All persons having 
st said estate will present them with- 
rescribed ‘by law or they will be 

JOHN W. GRIGGS, 
2m Administrator. 

4, 1862 

, 1862. 
  

  a ile ing lyas een thorough I ovated 
ditions made to former facilities for in true 

I. P. GARVIN, Dean. 
om 

NO TASTE OF MEDICINE! 

| BRYAN'S TASTELESS VERMIFUGE, 
Children dying right and left | 
{others not as yet bereft 

Ryo w that worms more infants kill 
xh Anjeach other mortal ill : 
But the VERMIFUGE will § 
Y our pale darlings from t 

Motner, MAKE YOUR CHOICE. 
the IPs rms ? Remember, a few 

lestroy any number of Worms, 
them | away without pain. Price 25 cents. @ 
TON Proprie tor, 15 Beekman Street, New York. © 

_ Sold by C. FOWLER, r 
July 26, 1860 Tuskegee,” Al. 

MACON HOUSE, 
SELMA, AIA. 

(Heretofore known as Stone's Hotel.) 

= PROPRIETOR of this justly popular and 
well-known Hotel takes great pleasure in [993 

inviting the attention of the traveling public to [18     otice to Creditors, 
.of ‘Administration having been 

to the undersigned by the Probate 
on county,-Ala,, on the 14th day 
862, upon the estate of Charles 
of Said county deceased. Al per- 
laims against said estate are here- | 
present them within the time pre- 

v or they will be barred. 
MARGARET HUGULY, Adm’z. 
W. B. HUGULY, Administrator, 
1862, Im 

THE PUBLIC. 
notify all concerned, that while I 
t in the Army, that my brother, T. 
my legally authorized Agent to 

usiness as though I were present. 
business with me are referred to 

-. JAMES M.-RUSSELL. b 
62. molD-tf i 

the same. He has newly fitted and Turnished it. 
.and feels well assured that those who favor him with their 

patronage, will find all the comforts and convenientes J 
usually met with at first-tlass Hotels. 

J. E. J, MACON, 
Proprietors: 8 Nov. 17, 1850. 

NEW BOOKS, 
E- FUREIDIS, by the author of The Lamplighter. 

My Thirty Years Out of the Senate, by Major 
Downing 

The Marble Faun, by Nathaniel Hauthorne. 
Rutledge, a novel of deep interest. 
Tales of Married Life, by T. 8. Arthur. 
The Habits of Good Society, a han@ book forladies 
The. Private Correspondence of Alexander Vor Him 
The Mill on the Floss, by the anthor of Adam 
A Life for a Life, by the author of John fam Sri 
Art ‘Recreations. ST 
Reminiscencés of Rufus Cheat, by Baw 
Tylney ‘Hall, by Thos. Hood. 
Mary Bunyan, by the anbisoreof Gras raiman. 
fod many olhernew books, just reneived and 

y B. B. DAVIS, Wontgom: 
Fuly 5 38 No. 20 Markel ef 

  

D. R. LIDE, Treas. H. ca 

Fg, 

Medical College of Georgia, & 

Cav nD. & 

- soured temper. 

istrator of Anatomy S08 

  

“- 

2 

S: HENDERSON, } Boreas. 
A.J BATTLE, 
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he Sully Western Baptist, 
A RELIGIOUS FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY. 

HENDERSON & BATTLE, 
PROPRIETORS. 

  

For the South Western Baptist. 

1dolatry. 

or all the sins committed by man, 
there probably is none more common 

idolatry, and yet few persons 
appear to be conscious of the alarm- 
ing extent to which if prevails This 
probably, at first, may appear to he 
a strange view of the subject, sinee 
in the common language of speech 
the term idolatry is restricted to the 
worship of images, from the fact no 
doubt, that in ancient times the heath- 
en hhtions were accustomed fo set 
up images of their deities in the 

. place dedicated to their” worship.— 
But divine revelation assures us, that 
excessive fondness for any created 
object whether animate or inanimate, 
material “or-immaterial, is idolatry. 
God as the Creator and supreme 
Ruler of the universe, claims the 
first place in the thoughts and affec- 
tions of all intelligent creatures, 
throughout all extent of space, and 

duration of time ; anything therefore 
. that hag a deeper hold on the affec- 

tions than God, disputes his preroga- 
tive, insults his honor, by exalting 
the creature im the position of the 
Creator, and.defrands him of that, 
to which he-is entitled by the right 
of creation and preservation. The 
children of Israel requested -Aaron 
io make gods for them, to go before, 
them, but the professor of religion 
whose thoughts are so engrossed “by 
the things of the world, that he 
grudgingly consecrates a seventh of 
his time to the service of God, is as 
guilty. of idolitry as the children of 
Israel were; for if the presence of 
such a one occupies a seat in the house 
of God, his thoughts in all probabili- 
ty are roaming through schemes by 
which he may increase his wealth, or 
take advantage of his neighbor, and 

plead the exigency of the times as an 
excuse. - When Aaron proclaimed <a 
feast to the Lord, the people assembled 

carly * before the -altar, but their 

minds instead of being engaged in 
worshiping that God, who had de 

livered them from bondage, and who 
had brought them through the Red 
Seca, were directed to the golden calf 

which Aaron had made. In like man- 
ner some professors of religion, whilst 
they give, fheir bodily pressence to 
the house of God, devote their 
thoughts to mammon, although they 

may not have set up before their face 
a golden calf, yet their minds are so 
accustomed to dwell on the affairs of 

the world that they" cannot under- 

stand and remember a half a dozen 
sentences in a whole sermon. ~The 
mind of man is so constituted, that 
to a greater or less degree it-becomes 

assimilated to the’ pbjeet of its .con- 

templation.: . Thus.a nian who per- 
mits his mind to dwell continually 

on harsh and disagrecable objects, 
gradually aequires a morose and 

The same takes 
place in a moral view ; the person 
re makes the - achunTelation of 
wealth the chief objeet of his devo- 
tion, becomes narrow-minded, con- 
tracted in his affections, lost to sym- 
pathy, selfish. in all his relatiogs and 

transactions ; he grows deaf to the 
voice of wo, and blind to the wants 
of distress ; he closes his hands to 
the demands of benevolence, he is 
gradually deprived of every ‘charac 
teristic, that is ennobling ‘in his na- 
ture ; he'becomes d ded from the 
high "position intended for. him by 
his Creator, fo a level with the brute 

creati n, thats hurried along by the 
impulse of" the moment to fulfill the 

desire of its patare. St. Paul says 
the love of money. is the root of all 
evil, which appears to mean that 
‘these is no species of erime, that 
love of ‘money will not indu 
commit. To illustrate the truth ‘of 
this, a long catalogue of the bjack- : 

‘er.’ As treason in human govern- 

ment is always: visited “with cdpital 

peculiar people is.always visited with 
the severest judgments. We asa na- 
tion profess to be a christian people: 
If we are what we profess to be, we 
may expect that God will punish us 
for our national sins, until we reform. 
The scourge of God is now applied 
to us, and it is the same kind with 
that used in punishing God’s ancient 
people for idolatry. - This ought to 
admonish us to forsake our idols and 

return to the true and living God, 
for we are an idolatrogs people and 
many are our gods. The truth of this 
assertion will be apparent, when we 
reflect on the zealous devotion 
with which cotton has been cultivated 

as the means of procuring meney.— 
Every other branch of business was 
considered secondary to making cot 

means of acquiring ‘wealth, and so 

that some deluded persons escribed 
power to it which God claims to 

ton would raise the blockade and 
even make peace. But in the 46th 
Pslam, we are told that it is God 

that makes wars to cease unto the 
ends of the earth. Another proof 
of our dollar worshipping disposition 
is found in the fact that Sabbath 
breaking is sanctioned by the govern- 
ment, in permitting the mails to be 

carried and opened on that day, and 
that this violation of God’s com- 

mandment is justified by arguments 
drawn from the disadvantages that 

might result from abandoning this 
practice. If weexpect God to bless. 
us, we must observe God's law. If 

he does uot hear our prayer, it is be- 

cause we cherish some sin, for David 
‘gays if I regard iniquity in my heart 
the Lord will not have me. 

J. ¥. B. 

Death and Immortality. 

the equality which reignsin the realm 
of graves, is from a sermon by Donne, 
an English clergyman of the early 

part of the 17th century. He says: 
—no epitaph of that oak, to tell how 
high or how large that oak was. It 

tells me not what flocks it sheltered 
while it stood, nor what men it hurt 

when if fell. The dust of great per- 
sons’ graves is speechless too ; it says! 
nothing, it distinguishes nothing.— 

As soon the dust ofa wretch whom 
thou wouldst not, as of a prince thou | 
couldst uot look upon, will trouble 
their eyes, if the wind blow it-thither; 

and when the whirl-wind hath blown 

the dust of the church-yard, who will 
undertake to sift thoss dust again, — 

and to pronounce—this is the patri- 
cian, this is the noble flour, and this 
the yeomanry, this the plebian bran ? 

Here is another fine passage, from 
an unknown writer, on death and the 

instinct of immortality :— 
—— Death is the great antagonist 

of life, and the cold thought of the 
tomb is the skeleton, of all feasts. — 
We do not want to go through the 
dark valley, although its passage may 
lead to paradise; and, with Charles 
Lamb, we do not want to lie down in 
the muddy grave, even with princes 
for our bed-fellows. | But the fiat of 
nature is inexorable. There is no 
appeal or relief from the great law 
which dooms us to dust. We flourish 
and fade .as the leaves of the forest, 
and the flower that blooms and with- 
ers in a day has not a fairer hold upon 
life than the mightiest monarch who 
‘ever shook the earth with his foot 
steps. Generations appear and vanish 
as the grass, and the countless malti- 
tude thatfthrongs the world to-day 
will to morrow disappear as the foot 
step on the shore. 

the beautiful drama of Ton, the 
instinct of immortality, so cloquently 
‘uttered by the death devoted. Greek 
findes a de 
thoughtful so 
his young ie as py 

| fate, his beloved Clemanthe   e shall meet n, to he 
ies :—“T Br that dread 
gre u of the hills that 

man, might ‘be Iutroduool: hu it is{ whos 
deemed sufficient : 
purpose vert 0 the 
the love stir 

greatest crimes, it in other eases in-| 
| fluences mea in proportion to its pow- 

punishment, so idolatry among God’s | . 

ton, because cotton afforded the ready ’ 

much was said and written about it, 

himself, fcr many believed that cot-| 

The following beautiful pasage, on | 

  
thie clear streams that 

  

to the town of M==, and during our 
sojourn of a few days wade “head: 
quarters” at the house of bro. M. the’ : 
pastor of the church. Now, be it 
known that we have one “infirmity. — 
We seldom stay at any place over a 
day without leaving something out of 

our wardrobe. On this oscasion, it 
‘was our hap to leave an “old coat,” one 
that had clung to us for many long 
years “throogh good and evil report,” 
and as the sequel shows, had contracted 
a foudness for the “old bopes”—(not 
so old, by the way 1)—of which we |’ 

little dreamed. Now, us intimated, 
we left the “old coat” behind, never 
expecting to “look upon its like again.” 
But what was gur surprise a week or 
two since, on returning home from an- 
other little jaunt, to find that same 

“oll cual” containing the following 
pathetic. “soliloquy,” ensconsed in 
its nicely adjusted folds. We shall 
take care that the venerable relict shall 
never more fall into the hands of other 
strangers : =8. H.] 

Setiloquy of an old Coat. 
ie. 

"And it has come to this, cast off, 
Forgotten, left by mine owner 
Among strangers—to be brushed. : 
“And rubbed and worn without remorse— 
To have my old wrinkles jostled 
Out of their ensy folds —to be 
Fitted to another form—to have 
All my threads strained and cracked by limbs 
1 never knew before, and bear 
No love to,—I had never thought 
OF such requital from one whom 
I have graced t 1any dusty 
Years—1I've been with him at all times, 
And of his waking hours— : 
Morning and noon and evening, 
Musing and talking, laboring, 
And at rest. The midnight lamp 
Hath shone npon my surface sleek— 
I-sat upon his back in toil-- 
1 hung upon his shoulders when 
He was “sweating as it were,” calling 
On sinners gnd they would not hear.— 
I've been g faithful servant. He 
Bat hinted his wish and I obeyed=— 
Just as hie moved I. moved with him, 
Swayed to and fro, went up, came down,’ 
Grouched low behind the pulpit 
Cushion, and at his will rose up 
To my full length-in every way 
Addressed my service to his wants.— 
I have been patient, though ill used-- 
He's thrown the ashes’off his pipe 
Upon me—spat upon me, pushed me 
I'o the wall. 1 murmured not. ; 
Foreed to all all sorts of weather, wet, 
Dry. hot, cold, no difference made 
And this is my reward. 

Enough— 
Farewell old master. This is man’s 
Gratitude for fidelity. 
I am content. Farewell. 3 

» What's that? 
Words of good cheer. I'm to go home-— 
And take my solemn station 7 
On the old bones I'm used to. 
Come, roll me up, and I'll return— 
Softly now, take care. The wrinkles 
Keep as they are—The sigus of age, 
They megjt reverence— Softly, 
Now I rest. 

Ha! Master, here I am 
Again—Your humble servant, 
To be worn till the last thread-bare 
Cord be snapt, and I retire‘ to 

“Phe undiscovered country from p 
Whose bourne no (worn-out. clothes) return.” 

5 4 

“Shoot Lower.” 

So said the deacon to his pastor, 
when he was conversing with the 

“General's Widow,” as deseribed in 

a Tract with that title. He felt with- 

out doubt, that the poor woman was 
so nigh her ‘end, that her heart as 
well as her head should be gained. 
Would it be amiss should I suggest 
the same course, and ask if it might 
not be better for iinisters at the 
present time to shoot lower, If in 
some cases they have not shot over 
the heads of all, have they not aimed 
more at the head than the heart ?— 
Are not their sermons of so general 
a character, that none feels that his 
gods are taken away, and none goes 

home with an arrow in his’heart ?— 

Is there no fear that some one will be 
hurt? If the heart is to be severed, 

* they must shoot lower. They must 
aim ‘accordingly. Besides, the im- 

~ penitent often hide behind tall pro- 
fessors, and they never will be hit |. 
unless ministers shoot lower. There 
are multitudes of little foxes spoiling | 
the vines, and none of this high shoot | 
ing will reach them, and they will 
still continue their mischief. And I. 
think those little foxes are doing more 

“mischief at the present day than all 
the giants of David's time did or, 

| Touldde. They are so little they | 

[A few weeks since, we inde a \ Wisit i 

not to lay it on. God gave it its 

‘at the well, and an unconscious errand 

‘{ of Joseph's brethren against the lad 
“with the coat 

  

are fed. Ave sot: 

ng the precipice? 

ito fall ? And should | 

#0 you to point Tt aright? 
a bow drawn at a ven- 

¢ king of Israel. If it} 
was aimed over the heads of ‘all 

would it have done execution? ‘No 
matter if the arrows are sharp, God 
gave the point. What though ‘the 
sword of the spirit is sharp; fear 

edge. Roll it not in flowers of rhe-| 
torig, nor blunt the arrow by beauti- 
fal periods, nor carry it away by 

flights of imagination. Both were| 
made for exeention. :Use them just| 

as God designed. Try it. Do fry} 
it. “Shoot Lower.” 2 Mirror. 

ri ig i 

Universal Providence of God. 

Dr. Williams, in one of fis pub: 
lished discourses, expresses this 
thought finely: “The experienced 
disciplesees the most trivial incidents 

entering into the counsels of God’s 
all-grasping ‘government. Is Kish 
to have his son made king of Tsrael ? 
The strapping of the beasts because 
they found the fence low or saw the 
herbage bevond it greener—the rov- 

ing fancy gf a brute herd—brings the 
youth to the prophet who is to crown 
him, * The women of Samaria needs, 
as is. her daily want, to fill the urn 

is to meet, in that memorable day, 

salvation incarnate in that Messiah, 

whom the world has for centuries 
‘heen expecting. Zaccheus elimbs the 
tree from curiosity; the blind man 

sat by the wayside to intercept the 
passing traveler's gift, the lame man 

is borne to the Gate Beautiful of the 
Temple to win by the spectacle of 

| his distress the daily pittance of 
alms; and for all - these the Gospel 
18 waiting thas, to meet and Wess 

them eterally. Nothing is petty in 
in God's government. 
strange is the chemistry of heav- 
en, that, from evil, extracts its 

awn good and blessed ends. How 
many, and long-cherished, and mur 

dérous, must have been the grudgings 

many colors ; but 
‘all their unbrotherly love, and Rou: 

ben’s le; and the Midianites’ cove: 

tousness—are all to prepare for the 
feeding of Jacob and his household 
in famine, and to make way for the 

wonders of the liberation of the 
nation of Israel from the house of 
bondage, Look at Pharoah’s obda- 
racy and unblushing falsehood, as 
miracle after miracle wrests a fresh 
and larger firomise from him in favor 
of the chosen tribes, to be afresh 
forfeited and falsified. How daring 
his defiance of Jehovah, but Jehovah 
sees the end from the beginning, and 

all this impenitence, so tantalizing 
and exasperating to the Hebrews, is 
but the foreground of the picture, in 
whose dim distance are seen. Egypt} 
and her gods oonfounded, the Red 
Sea cleft, and the thundering Sinai, | 
and the subdued and apportioned 
‘Canaan. - Look at Goliath and Saul, 
and Deog, Absalom and Shimei, all 

mad against David's life ; but all 
tributary to his best Interests. “See, | 
in later times, the school of Gamaliel, 
and the massacre of Stephen, the 
I ‘of the High Priest—all fit- 

persécutor, a ravening wolf of the 
tribe of Benjamin, as successful as 
le is savage in his quest of the lambs| 

of Christ's - sheepfold. © No—man 

gd. His Rabbinic lea 

His zeal in persecution is to seal 

So, too, how 

Satan so meant” it. But God| © 
- disposed what. man fiend | : 

is 
¢ the Epistle to the Hebrews. | -   ‘of his Son yersiot and | 

Aa udon men es uguns: very} ® 
great funlts, so ‘wicked men, in the| 
“midst of their erimes, often show al 
strange regard to some of their obli- 
gations. Ina duel, J. A. Haldane 

“raised his pistol; saying, “Father, into 
Shy hands I command my spirit.” 

. Loose: doctrinal views sooner or 
Inter weaken men’s regard’ for the 

lax “views oF Phal’s well 
suaded Dr. Adam, while. théy 
traveling in England, that as they 
‘were now out of the bounds of* Pres- 
“bytery, and under no obligations to 
countenance prelatical worship, it 
would be very absured to allow their 
journeying plans to be deranged by 
the intervention of the Sabbath. 

In power nothing equals remorse. 
Herod, though a Sadducee, and dis’ 
‘believing the truth respecting angels, 

-and spirits, and the resurrection, yet|® 
found himself firmly believing that 
Jolin the Baptist, whom he had be- 

headed six months previously, was 
risen from the dead. 
“Lives there a man so firm; who, while his heat 

Feels all the bitter horror of his crimes, 
Can reason down its agonizing throbs, 
And after pr rpose of amendment, 

Can firmly force Fo ine is jarring thoughts to peace?” 

When God chooses to work, he is 
at no loss for means. One of the 
brightest lights of modern times was 
aroused from the sleep of death by 
the excitement of the French Revo-|. 

lution, A few years ago I knew a 
man brought into deep distress about 
his salvation by the profaness of the 
men around him. Their conversation 
was the mirror in which he saw his 
own heart. 

The longer I live the more am I 
ready to adopt the language of a great 
man~—"“When I set out in life I regar- 
ded the inaccuracies of conversation 
among people of character, as proofs 
of a lying disposition; but when I make 
due allowance for inattention, forget- 

fulness and misapprehension, I ascribe 
much that is’ incorrect to human in- 
firmity rather than human wicked- 
ness.” 

I greatly like that saying of- the 
Rev. Charles Simeon, in a letter to a 

friend :—“If.I ean have my God to 
go before me in the pillar and the 
cloud, I.long exceedingly to visit you 
once more ; but if I cannot see my’ 
way clear, I am better ‘where f am.” 

Running before Providence is vory 
perilous. 

Let us no more think pleasantly of 
our own works, sufferings and enga- 
gements: but only of what Christ has 
done, suffered and promised. In him 
we are complete. 

Are we not in danger of disparag- 
ing the external evidences -of Chris 

tianity in our endeavors to give pro- 
minence to the internal evidences? — 
Jesus Christ often appealed to his 
miracles ; so did the early Christians. 

Love of ease § is one of the last sins 
we get vid of. 

“In this life,” said one, he ‘shall’ 

never got beyond the prayer of the 
publican— God be merciful to me, a 
sinner.” ” Suppose one should got be: 
‘yond that prayer, how absurd would 
all Christian religion be. 

“He hath'ill repented, whose sins 
are repeated.” If so, how many pro- 
fessions of religion are vain. = 

Every wicked man lays down rules 
for others, which applied to himself] 
would prove him vile, ungrateful, and | 
worthy of death. “Out of thine own 
mouth will Tjndge thee, then. Wicks 

of error or es ho» then in| 
ting Saul of Tarsus to be a relentlessd Christian ‘countries all men would 

soon be Sound in’ the faith, and be 
righteous in all their ways. 

Plato confessed there was ae more 

are coarse, o Toabl, ry 

commandments, Macknight, with hs 110°C of of self denial a; 

_ Though vabity i is not roomiaspuly; 5 

of the benevolence of true Saflitys 
‘There is as much difference between 

genuine patiencoand sullen endurance 
as there is between a smile of love: 
and the malicious  guashing of ‘the- - 
teeth. RA 

If christians believed that the work 
of the Spirit was as necessary to bring 

sufferings of Christ were to. bring in 
righteousness, would - there hot: be 4 
more earnest OF Bn fia ts 8 ; 

If men forget God, it will: be but 
just in God to forget them." If they. 
are deaf to his calls, he will be deat 
to their cries. 

* Many argue thus ; “Our Maker wilt 
not damn us.” But they forget what 
God has spoken of the wieked—“He 
that made them will not have mere 
on them, and he that formed them i 
show them no favor.” Isa. xxvii, 11. 

All pious ministers deplore their 
want of fer<oi iu setting forth the 
love of Christ. 

Heaven is “holiness poifocted, sin : 
conqured, the tempter vanquished, 
sorrow ended,and Christ seen —JV. v. 
Obs. 

Cross Us. —In Dr. Armstrong’s. 
sermon on the fearful pestilence at 
Norfolk, preached i in that city, isan 
impressive thought, which we all 
would do well.to act upon, in view of 
the oft repeated breaches made i in 
our churches ; many have fallen 

{ during the Tost year--are we, Which 
remain, ready “to close up?, = 

“1 recollect once to have read an 

written by on who wasa soldier in, 
the British army on that oceasion.—. 
¢A large portion of the British infan- - 
try were formed into hollow squares, : 
and the fortunes of the day turned 
upon the preservation of those squares i 
in their integrity. From time to 
time, one and-another of them would ; 
be broken for a moment; by the French 
artillery, or some furious cavalry 
charges ; and then the order would 
be heard, ‘Close up, and at once 
living men stepped ward to take 
the place-of the fallen. And but for 
this, said he, we had lost the dey 
Christian brethren, we have in this 
incident, a representation; at- once, of 
our ¢ondition as a church, and of om 
duty. In our encounter with the pesti- 
lence, our ranks have been 
many of those whose place 1 

a| forefront of the batle, have | 

the living must take the place o 
dead-their places in he sam 
the pues ening.     

esteemed malignant, yet it has nome. - 

sinners to Christ, as the work and « 

account of the battle of Waterloo, .



  

  

  

  

  

  

. am sour Sho “Book Buporiu 4 receive 
by and dues for our paper. - 
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Alabama Central Female College. 
——— 

~~ Weare gratified 10 learn thas the 
Trustees bave. resolved to keep open 
this noble Institution, Founded four 

years since, it bad just entered upon a 
career ‘of prosperity almost unprece: 

: {Menten wheu the revolution burst upon 
” the land, prostrating, for: the time, 
“every peaceful interest. And although, 

during the Tast year,the number of pupils 
 onfits rolls: was quite as large as ever, 
we were well assured, that, but for the 
‘times, it would have been doubled. — 

Wé are glad, therefore, at the prospect 

  

of its continuance, We know whereof | God. 
Yo alin, when we say that this In- 
_stitation is unsurpassed in some most 

:  Jmportant advantages. The buildings 
- are magnificent ; the internal arrange- 
nients are almost perfect ; the public 
halls are spacious and beautiful ; and 
aon is one of the healthiest 

« ‘and most-désirable in the State. The 
Board of Trustees, too, is composed of 
‘men, who have its prosperity near at 
heart and who will leave ‘nothing un: 
done to make it what it should be. — 
May the “Alabama Central” ever re- 
ceive a. patronage commensurate with | 
its merits. See the advertisement. 

B. H. Keser. —It wil be a source of 
* graticafition to the numerous friends of 

this geotleman to” know that he has! 
been paroled by the Federal authori 
ties, and has returned to bis family in 
Tuskegee. It will be remembered that 
‘both be and. his Son A. Swoney Kisser, 

= were wounded and taken prisonersat 
“the battle of “Seven Pines.” His son 
died at Fortress Monroe, and according 

“to bis request, was buried in Norfolk. 
His funeral was attended by. some 

’ four or five thousand persons, © with 

evetly possible demonstration. of .re- 
spect. 

Mr. K. expects to return to his com- 
pany so soon as he is exchanged.— 
Considering what he has uudergone, 
he looks remarkably well. 

oe 

; Mr. B. B. Davis’ Account with. the 
1st Baptist Church, Montgomery, Ala. 
will be published next week. 

Gov. Z. B. Yance. 
masmninn, 

‘On the 8th inst. Z: B. Vance deliver: 
“ed his Inaugural Address at Raleigh, 
N, CU. a8 Govenor of the State, A more 
patriotic Southern document we have 

‘never read. When he beat bis oppo- 
nent, -Johnsan, the Northern papers 
claimed it a8 a “Union trinmph,” be- 
cause Mr. Vance was once .a co-opera- 
tionist. When they see his Address 

_ they will peay (if they ever pray) to 
be delivered\from such a “Union Vic- 
tory” We give below the eloquent 
closing paragrph : - 

_ “Pellow-citizens, the future depends 
"on ourselves, kieg are radiant 
with the signs of promise, if we do bat 
hold faithful to the great work we 
have undertaken. Qur victorious Gen- 
erals are everywhere driving our ene- 
mies ‘before them, and the vast armies 
which invaded us at the begining of 
thie year, have melted away like frost 
before the steady valor of our troops, 
until six husdred thousand. men are 
called for to replace them. Let them 
come ‘too, and fear them not,—with 
shot, ghell and bayonet, a free people 
will wglcome them to the bloody graves 

predecessors. The womb of 
: the future, I am confident, holds for us 

ght and glorious destiny. The 
boundaries of our young Republic, as 
we bope to see them established, em- 
brace the fairest-and noblest portions 
of the temperate zone, Innumerable 
‘miles of great inland pavigable wa- 
ters ; a mighty sweep of sea coast in- 

“dented with magnificent bays and bar- 
bors ; the unrivalled production of the 
leading commercial staple of the carth 
as a basis of public credit; a soil 
adapted to the successful cultivation of 
almost every article ‘necessary to the 
comfort and convesience of man, em- 
bracéd in an area of 950,000 square 
miles ; abounding with materials for a 
great navy, commercial and warlike ; 
inexhaustible mines of iron, copper, 
coal, and all the valuable metals ; un- 
bounded facilities of building up’ great 
_manufactories on thig streams of our 
mountains ; a brave," intelligent and 

“virtuous population numbering cight 
“millions, with near four million slaves, 
a source of wealth incalenlable ; these 
_gonstitute] the Ghmistakable elements 
“of ‘a great pation. Beholding them, 
10 what splendid visions do they not 

! give rise, when peace, blessed peace 
“and indepenpence, shall bave been 
“won | Oh, my countaymen, let us re- 

* solve this day that shall be won ; 
that North Carolina, at least, shall not 
fail in the performance of ber part; 

“that the streams of precious blood with 

which our gl sons have conse- 
crated their ‘names to immortality, 
shall not be a vai .and onaccepted sac- 
rifice, but through the valor and de- 

* termination of who survive, they 
all be red efficatious to the sal- 

‘nation ; and with hearts 

* might task, ‘and pur-| posed capable of such “iniquity.” 
of sub: 

Hath will ‘toil 
; will’ suffer and en- 
on ‘the dreary watches 

til the day star of inde 
ing throagh the ‘darkness 

| hee statute book interdicting the teach 

‘selves right in the eyes of mankind 

| Georgia should memorialize the Legisla- 
ture of that State to repeal the law upon 

ing of the colored population to read. 
The Christian Indez of the 2nd inst. 
in an article containing an. account of 

the proceedings of the Central Associa” 
tion of that State, reports a similar | 
reeolution as having passed that body. 
We make the following extract from 
the article: 

“On Monday after noon. the. follwing 
resolution was offered : Wl 

Resolved, That we concur in the ag: 
tion of the" Cherokee Baptist Conven: 
tion, memorializing the Legislature. 
for the repeal of the Statute of 1829, 
so far as it forbids owners from teach 
ing their negroes-to read the word of 

The resolution was “sustained by 
brother Crawford in a short speech, in 
which he feelingly declared that the 
only statute comparable to it in iniqui- 
ty, was that of Parliament in the time 
of the abominable Henry VIII, forbid- 
ding the yeomany of England to read 
the Word of God. He wished this | 
portion of our statute repealed, becanse 
the causes which gave rise to it no 
looger “existed, and because, besides 
wrong in itself, it was really a dead 
letter —was not enforced and bould not 
be enforced: If it were enforced, many 
of the first women of that country 
would be fined and imprisoned. 

Brother J. B.. Walker advised can- 
tion, if not hesitation &c., but we could; 
not bear his words. Dr. Orawford then 
replied : That he did not agree with 
brother W. that we had better wait un: 
til we knew we kad slaves. He thought 
that we did bave slaves and would 
continue to-have them in spite of the 
abolitionists ; that we had got rid of the 
abolitionists and their incendiary docu- 
ments ; and that we meant to maintain 
ourselves so. And he went on in elo- 
quent terms to declare that, perbaps, |. 
the Almighty bad brought our troubles 
upon us on account, partly, of this ve- 
ry restriction upon his Word and that, 
therefore, it was our duty fo repeal it. 
It was a disgrace to our civilization, 
to our country, aud to the age in which 
we live. It was that which drew down 
upon us the special odium of foreign 
nations, and for which we had no ex- 
cuse. There was a time, when, if he 
had been in the Legislature, he might, 
on acconnt of circumstances, have vo- 
ted for this law ; but were he now a 
member of the Legislature, and the 
hordes of Lincoln were thundering at 
the very doors of ‘the Capitol, he would 
vote for its repeal. In itself the law 
is a grievous wrong, and should be re- 
pealed : and now is: the proper time 
for repeal, and we are the proper per- 
sons to set in motion the project for 
its repeal. "Let us do so begause it will 
be doing right—because it will be un. 
fettering the word of God. Away 
with motiv policy or expediency ! 
Let us consult duty !| Let us set our- 

and ourselves in the sight of God.— 
Brother C. spoke at some length, and 
after be bad finished brother Walker 
acknowledged that all his objections to 
the resolution bad vanished, being de- 
molished by the arguments of Dr. 
Crawford. 

Without taking issue with the poli- 
cy or principle embraesd in the resolu 
tion, we beg to offer a few. words. in 

regard to the grounds on which Dr. 
Crawford bases his Objections to the 
law sought to be repealed. And be- 
fore doing ' this, we wish to premise 
that no man /is before us in earnest 
desires to promote the moral, intellect- 
ual, and physical development of the 
African race by all the means compati- 
ble with the security and happiness 
of the two races. We have always 
regarded it as an axiom, that no con- 
dition of an intelligent creature can 

be imagined in which+dt can be right 
to deny him those sources of knowl: 

edge essential to his spiritual and 
eternal well-being. And we look upon 
our severance from the abolition gov- 
erbmcent, and the establishment of our 

independence as a nation, as a disem- 
barrassment of the institation of slave- 

have for many years retarded all sa 
methods to the atiainment of this end. 

When our independence is acknowl 
edged, we shall be free to develop and 

perfect the institution in all respects 
coneistent with its secarity and stabili- 

ty. 
- Qur first objection to the remarks of 
Dr. Crawford is, that he is two sweep- 

ing and uncharitable in his denuacia- 
tions of the law of which he complains. 
He is reported as having ‘feelingly 
declared that the only statute compara: 
ble to it in iniquity, was that of Par- 
lisment in the time of the abominable. 
Henry VHI, forbidding the yeomanry of |: 
England to read the Word of God.”— 
(The italics are ous.) We hope bro. 
Crawford will calmly review this sen- 
timent, and take the Georgia Legisla-| 
ture of 1829 out of the category of the 
“Parliament in the time ‘of the - abom- 
inable Henry VIIL” For unless 
were sinners above all the sinners that 
dwelt on: the American continent at 

that time, they could scarcely be sup- 

sides, it was no patt of the infention of   prive the: slave har i   

| Last apring, the Guerokos Bopsist | of Go 
2 Convention; of Georgia, passed. Tesolin 

{ tions to the effect that the Baptists of 

- religious knowledge 

  

“Georgis, or those’ 
from the assassin’s k 
diary’s torch, is so : 

quity,” is what bro, Crawford docs’ not 
believe, and what he ought not to have 
80 “feelingly declardg.” ‘Such sweeping 
declarations may do no little harm.— 
“The Egyptians will ‘hear of this,” 

our enemies will say that they ald 

scarcely bave said more. ‘We know 
Dr. C.-too well to supposc he would be 
accessory to the putting of his country 
wrong upon the record. And besides, 

' ‘he declares on the same Occasion, that 

bad “he been in the Legislature, he 
might, on account “of circumstances, 
have voted for this. law” "Would he 

quity” that good might ‘come? He 
affirms that “in itself the law is a 
grievous wrong. ” Can any “circum- 

stances,” then justify its enactment ? 
. The vext objection we tw the 

remarks of Dr. C. is, that be 8 to 
regard an ability to read the Word of 
God as being the grest means of pro- 
moting the spiritual enlightenment of 
the African race. He "speaks of the 
law as being a ‘‘restriction. upon the 
Word of God,” and its repeal as ‘un- 
fettering the: Word of God” Now, 
there would be force i in this, if the re- 
sponsibility of their religious instrue-| 
tion devolved upon the negroes them- 

"selves. ‘But Dr. €. himself will not 
affirm this. Besides, God has ordained 
the ear as the mediam through which 

is to be com: 

manicated to the head and heart.— 
Hence, it was a custom ordained of 
God among the Jews, to have his 
Word read ,in the temple and syna- 
gogues throughout Judea ‘to the peo: 
ple. It was divided into convenient 
sections, ‘so that the “scribes” could 
read the entire collection of sacred 
writings in a given time... Hence, 

"also, our Lord, when he commissioned 
his Apostles to “go in to all the world,” 
it was not to teach the people how to 

read, but to “preach the gospel to every 
creature.” As a general thing, there 
were perbaps as few people, who could 
read among the great body of the peo- 
ple then, as there now are among our 
servants—perhaps vir yet our 
Lord never alluded tG “restrictions” 

upon, and “unfettering the Word of 
God.” And we repeat it emphatically, 
that in the divine account, the ear is 
the organ by which the Word of God 
ordinarly reaches the understanding 
and heart, whether among the learned 

or thie unlearned. ; For thus: the record 
reads : “When they heard this (Peter's 
sermon at Pentecost) they were pricked 
in their bearts, and said,” &e.. “Many 

of the Coriuthia ians hearing, believed 
and were baptized.” So then faith 

comes by hearing, (not by reading.) 

and hearing by the word of God” — 
Our Lord never taught any one to read. 
He pever scent his disciples oat to 
teach others to read. He sent them 
forth to preach the gospel. 

The command to preach, implies the 
obligation to hear, to believe, and to 

.obey—nothing more, nothing less. — 

When, therefore, we gndertake fo dis 
cuss a question in the light in which 
it is presented in thé holy Scriptures, 
let us ‘‘speak as the oracles of God” 
speak. 

-- Again : As to simple success in 
preaching the gospel, let it be en- 
quired whether, where equal privileges 
are enjoyed, the work of grace .is not 

more steady—whether there are not 
really more conversions relatively— 
among the unreading, (the slaves,) 
than the reading part of our popula- 
tion? Ungestionably so. This cer- 
tainly does not prove that the word: of 
God is. “fettered” among them. 

Bat we forbear, only sugesting to our 

hich | 8008 bretbren in Georgia, first, that 
ry, of the. very encumbrances w vial 1 they only wish the law, obnoxious 

as they suppose it to be to” all these 
charges, repealed, it might be well for 
them to set Abcut it in a better spirit. 
“Men are not likely to be convinced of 
their errors by being classed with the 
supple tools of “the abomniable Henry 
VHI” And secondly, that they adjourn 
the subject until after this revolotion— 
a revolution that threatens the very 
existence of the institution they seek 
to improve. We lave as much. confi- 
dence in our final success as any Bap 
tist in Georgia, but we think the agi- 
tation of such delicate questions ‘had 

. better be left to a time, when the pub-| 
lic mind will be in a condition to rea- 

son calmly and decide wisely. 

Since we comiiignoel the foregoing: 
we have received the Index of the 9th 
.inst; in which the editor uses still 

stronger language than Dr. C; Speak. 
. 3 S 

Be: |’ Gration 
that honorable body, ‘we suppose, fo de- tormer   i 

| sufficient to “entitle them to. a : ; : pos 
~ On Sunday morning I led 12 williog crations of mankind, and to the fra 

tie curses of ruined millions in endless 
n-| torment.” Has our brother measured 
i- | bis words ? One would suppose -that 

the Pope of Rome had besa sitting for 
his picture in the sanctum of our broth 
er, instead of the Georgia Legislature 
of 1829. 

~— | Better say nothing than too much. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Our Female Schools. 

It is to be hoped that our. brethren 
L will not be prevented by the bardness 
of the times or affording to their 
daughters the advantages of a good 
education. At a certain period in the 
life of a school-girl time is an important 
element, and a few years, or even 
months, of néglect will exert a most 

deleterious influence upon her. charac: 
ter. We see by the advertisements, 
that the Central Alabama, the Judson, 

and the East Ala. Female Colleges are 
to be opened in October. . The Judson 
is now entering upon its Twenty Fifth 
year and is enjoying the advantage of 
receiving as pupils, the daughters of 
former pupils, It has well sustained a 
hard-earned reputation as an Institution 
of the first class. During the past Ses- 
sion One Hundred and Seventy pupils 
were enrolled on its regis:er, and though 
war was raging and the finanéial af 

fairs of the country were: seriously de- 
ranged, its balls were regularly opened 
and its exercises carried on to the end 
of the Session without intérruption.— 
Arrangements have been made to have 

_all the departments placed in the charge 

of competent instructors, and we have 

every reason to believe that the advaif- 
tages afforded during the next Session 
will be fully equal, if not superior to 

aby hitherto afforded. We bave not 
learned. under what auspices the Cen 
tral Alabama Female Coflege is to. be 
conducted, but we believe that the Trus 
teps have not neglected its best inter- 
ests. The halls of the East Ala. College 
will be opened under the supervision of 
one who is well-known in our State, | 
and favorably as an educator. of youth. 
The young ladies of our State will have 
no good reason for remaining out of 

school, and ‘we sincerely hope: that pa- 
rents will consult the best interests of 

their ehildren and afford them the ad- 
vantages, so liberally placed within 
titeir reach. A Friexp or Epucarion. 

vee 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Union Meeting. 

The union meeting of the 4th Dis- 
trict of the Tuskegee Association was 
held with Concord church, Russel Co. 

The meeting commenced on Fridgy be- 
fore the 5th Sabbath in August last.— 

Introductory sermon by Alternate Rev. 
Leland Allen. 

The churches were well represented, 
and all the ministers of the District 
present. Also, Rev. Hugh Carmicheal, 
of Ga, and Rev. F. Calaway, of the 
Liberty Association, Ala. Tie busi- 
nese of the meeting was harmoniously 

transacted. The next Union meeting 
is to be held with the church at Opeli- 
ka, and the Association was requested 
to hold its next annual session with 
Liberty church, Chambers Co. 

The body passed. a resolution re- 
questing the delegiios to the next 
Union Meeting, to give an account of 
the religious state of the churches rep: 
resented by them. 

According to resolution, a * half hour 

was spent, on Saturday, and Sabbath, 
in prayer to God, that he would gra- 
ciously avert the evil that now threat- 

en us as a Nation. The preaching dur- 
ing the session of the Union Meeting 
was appropriate and impressive, and 
such was the interest manifested by the 

| congregation, at the close of the servi- 
ces on Sabbath evening, that it was 
agreed to continue preaching on Mon- 
day. The interest of the meeting con- 
tinued to increase, and it’ ‘was carried 

on until the following Sabbath. The 
church, and many brethren and sisters 

| from the surrounding churches, were 
much revived. Twenty-four were re- 
ceived into the fellowship of the church, 

by experience and baptism, many of 

| whom obtained hopes during the pro- 

gress of the meeting. Bro. Carmichael 
remained with us until Thursday morn- 

ing, Bro. F. Whitten until Friday even- 
ing. Bro. D. Elkins and Wm. Hugley, 
ordained ministers of Concord ehurch, 
continued with me antil the meeting 
closed. J. W. Witiaxs. 

Sept. 10th, 1862. Bra 
roe 

For the South Western Baplist. 

Mgzssgs. Epitors : As it will.no doubt 
be interesting to you and the readers 
of your paper, in these. tithes of war 
and bloodshed, fo bear that our Héav- |. 

| enly Father, still regards the - supplica: | 
“| tion of Saints, and 78 making bare his | 
i arm in the salvation of sinners, I I send 

meeting, with the Center ‘Ridge Oharth, | & 2 
ts of ClaFton. The meeting | R 

- Ne quid wimis, brother 1— | 

the presence of the Lord; Christians 
"| were made to rejoice, mourners comfor-| 

. copies of God's word, if 1 had had 

* rather rejoice that. you have them to 

_ greatest cause of its beginning 3 and     

converte down into the water. ‘and -bu- 
ried then with their Savior in baplism. 
In the midst of a very large assem: 
blage of spectators, at the close of the 
edbing, 8 others came forward and 
wefe received by the Church, upon a 
relation of their Christian experience, 
It was traly a time of refreshing from 

ted aad sinners were made to bow 
and plead for mercy. Our meeting | 
-closed with many avxious mourners at 
the seat. Tq God be all the praise. 

: R. B. Brooks. 
A NC A 

for the South Western Baptist. 

Within a few weeks 1 have distriba- 
ted eighty-five thousand pages ot Tracts 

and une hundred Bibles and Testaments, 
and one hundred religious Books among 
the soldiers at Chattanooga and Knox- 
ville, Tennessee. I visited the Hospi 
talg at three places and gave the sick 
soldiers Tracts, ‘and prayed fur and]; 
pre¥ched to them. - They seemed great- 
ful for all 1 did for them. T spent more 

than two months this year visiting the 
Hospitals aloeg the Ohio and Mobile 
Railroad. I distributed a large num- 
ber of Tracts and Bibles and Religions” 
books among the sick soldiers there. 
I could have given away ten thousand 

them. I will be glad if any friends of 
the Soldiers will sénd to me at Mont- 
gowery Bibles, Testaments, or Relig- 

ious books to the cave of Rev. B. B. 
Davis, for I cannot get any Bibles from 

publishing houses yet. All I distrib- 
ute in the army are given by friends, 

Yours in Christ, 
. 8. CrEaTH. 

Crarranooea, Tenx., Aug. 20, 1862; 

. For the South Western Baptist, 

IsLanp No. 10, Murch 23, 1862. 
Mrs. Susanah Albrition : 

+. Dear Morne: I have often known | 
young men when they were going to 
the tented fields and in battle, that 
they had their likenesses drawn to 
send home to their parents, brothers, 
sisters, friends, or whosoever it may 
be ; but I desire to draw mine upon 

this piece of paper snd send it to you, 

_that if I should never more retarn, the 

reading of this piece might be a source 
of happiness to you. 

Dear Mother : I find in the reading 

of the blessed volume, that brother 

George gave me the night I started, 
many passages of seripture which I 
do try to fulfill; such as “watch and 

pray that ye eater not into temptation.” { 
Often times when my wicked associates 
are going on with their wickedness, 
I am trying to ask God to. have mercy 
upon us, and whenever I lay down at 
night to return my thanks to my Heav- 
enly Father for the blessings .that he 
bas bestowed upon’ us in past life, 
my mind runs back to you, and I al- 
‘ways ask God to hear your prayers, 
for I as much believe that you are pray- 
ing for me and the cause I am engaged 

in, as I believe the sun rose this morn- 

ing, if you are alive and I hope you 
are. 

Dear Mother : Our country .is en- 
gaged i in the great straggle for liberty 
and rights, and she. needs brave men 
to defend her; and if it should be possi- 
ble that your last son had to leave his 

family and 8° to battle, weep not, bat 

go. Dear mother, when I read certain | 
passages of scripture and then see 
what a condition our country is about 
to be in,.] fear that our people are not | 
praying in faith, for I read in the Bible, 

that all things whatsoever ye shall 
ask in prayer, believing, ye shall re- 

ceive. I caunot believe that the South 
ever will be overrun and out done, for 
we have never contended for anything 
but our rights, and I believe that the 
Almighty will ‘be on such a people's 
side, although it may cost many of our 

lives. I believe we will come out vies 

torious.. This war has been brought 
on by pride, avdrice and many other 
things wicked in the sight of God — 
Though the North certainly was the} 

now look at what it is going to cost] 
to stop it. But be wot troubled ; wait 

only upon God and let your *¢xpectar 
tion be from him. So I must close for 
the present ; let my brothers and sis} 
ters read this, and may they pray for 
me and, for our country that we may 
all meet together again in a free coun: 
try, and if we should nevér meet any 
more in this, may we meet in Heaven, 

Dear mother, render yourself happy. 
visit your - children, visit your churches, 

for you are able and I thank God for 
~it; do not become troubled about any 
thing, ‘bot. enjoy yourself if you can, 

1 write this letter to console you, 
‘we-shonldmever meet again. = 

Youraffectionate son until death, 
: ¢ Hever F, M. Avsgron 

“the 9th have been received: 

-Sunday. 

‘avy steps have bon RD by 
matter, 

‘In the House bills have 

army; Lo increase the signal corps 
for the payment of certain - cla 

onfederate States in Missouri: 
pay of non-comissioned 

on the army. The vote on : 
yeas 76, nays 6 : 

The conseript bill was farther a g 

The Baltimore correspondent of 
York Herald says the excitement in 
bas increased in intersity, and there 
iudication of a popular outbreak. -- 

Gen. Pope has been assigned to the 
‘ment. of the Northwest, headquarters, 
Minnesota. Before leaving be 

ges of cowardice against Gen. 1, 
isobedience of orders against Gos : 

Porter. 
In New York gold was 1187 -8. Dotton] 

focents for middling uplands. 
Mos, 

A special dispatch to the Evening Ne 
Knoxville, dated the 12, states that Li 
Harts cavalry, belonging to- Col. J. 
Georgia Legion, have just returned from 
Cumberland Mountains. They encounte: 

/Cliff’s brigade of renegade Tennesseea 
Joueston, when a te fight ensued 
of the enemy were killed, and twenty 
and thirty horses. without loss to the | 
ates. 

Col. Cliff isa. prisoner. . 

RicuyonD, Sept. 12. i ) 

Harrisburg, dated the Sth, announces the 
rival of Gen. Porter, to confer with. 
nor as to the best means of checking the ad 
of the enemy. ‘The rebels are said to be 
Pennsylvania in forces hear Hanover. 

JACKSON, Sept *11.—~4000 © 
prisonersarrived at Vicksburg yeste 
pally those captured at Fort. 
complainof barbarons 

Official information ; 
Gen. Pratt, with a po of Texians and 
jans, attacked the enemy at Bayou. Liesaima, 
killing 40, and capturing 144 prisoners with 
battery of field pieces. Our loss was only” ones 

Carraxoota, Sept 1 
“Forrest re-occupied Murfreesboro,’ Tenn. 

He arrived there just in time 
the Court house which had ji no 
by the rear guard of the Yankees from d 
tion. Not a Yankee was in 
arrived. ; 

Gen. Brigg. has crossed the jel 
river, and will probably be heard from soon. 

. We make the following extract from a pnw | 
te letter. dated. 

CHATTANOOGA, Sept, T—The Yankees: have. 

from MeMinville to Nashville: They ran like: 
scared sheep, thinking Bragg would de 
them “every  mionet, they have all 4 
Nashville; thatis the latest telegraf o dist 

night, and. I bave heard it from a fen 
eman, who came from M¢Minville 
which can be relied upon. Noting More § 
preasant. M. Gi 

Fé - Cuaron Sept, 
congrat rom Gen. B 

this army on he poont succesSes of the 
foderate arms, has just reached here. It is: 
Sparta,  Tenn., Sept 5th: ‘Comrades, oul 
campaign opens auspiciously. The enemy 
in fall retreat, with consternation and d 
lization devastating his ranks. Te ni 
fruits of this condition we must 
rously and unceasingly. = Al ee your 
State is redeemed. a ap ( 

| and State are almost restored without 
gun and you return conquerors. Ke 
the first great blow has been struck 
freedom = Soldiers from the other States 

the happiness of pur more fortunate b 
and will press on with them for the rédempt 
of their-homes and women, 

(Signed) BRAXTON BRAGG 

The News from Richmond : 
NX (Correspondence of the Charleston ‘Murcury. ) 3 

Ricuvonp, Monday, Sept. 8. 
Stiring News— Leesburg Romance Condud of 

the New Levies—Smuggles’s Story—Margs, 
land Line—Byitish Officer 
Incomprehensible. Wp 
Our army in Mal 

stong according to 
news of the morning, Ee mach is 
President Davis and“Ex Governor low 
the city yesterday morning, it is said for 
purpose of inaugurating the latter as 

al Governor, of calling a Sopention; 
the State into the Confedlerady and re 
its political prisoters. Ttdsto be hoped P 
dent Davis will not prove a: Marplot ase 
time, as he said to have done after Mannassss 
1861. As to Jackson's being at the Rela 

Fredericktown, there are doubts. Bat Tam 
told that nota pound of provispn has been sent 
from here to our army during the past — 
this on good authorit 

A gentleman from Y ecctiors, who's sayshe gi 
our army crossin ithe Potomac, describes 
enthusiasm of the Shope 0 of that: villa uw 
beyond hounds. ladies, w had 
cut their bait eloge to dhe i to on oth 
selves hideous in: the eyes of Yankee 
were quite carried away with joy. i 
the streets, while a cavalry fight was 
a close, climbed up the stirrups of our of 
and kissed them. Alas! for the poor p i 
But the story is too romantic, © = 

"I'is said the new levies were put in 
Manassas, broke in confasion and. carried 
rest with them. Then these same “new 
went to Alexandria in.a body, tore dc 

broke their guns to pieces, and 
smmunition—for what? ‘To bring t 
a close. This is a story brought | 
Stuart's aids, a returned prisoner. 

No biat of recogition in the for 
and American stocks advancing. 
New York only 3 per cent, higher. 

is not over yet by any means. Huues.   

By ed do 

fe all the citizens in 

cvacuated all the towus in Middle Tennessee E 

 Duinifomides: | 

SR their bo 

a8 Louisville dates of t t 
Nelson's letter to the ed it a 

House and ordnance stores being sent hence’ ¥ 

rendezvous at Paris, Lovivil, Bowling Green 

8 mother, but the woud nglided in brac 

the latter fo between 
he. war with sis dit 

fon Ju 3 the. | 

Nearly all of Middle Ten 
‘and ony i how free. a 

ceil a | 
bo hwy and fly. before fore 

: None Te 

Fie wld never will kjam 
be able to write it; hi} 
record it against that nation of 
From 9o'clock 8. m. to 4 o'clock 
hours given by the officers to 
and insult all the citizens. 
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them, and that t 
on; by this weed 
have. run away and 2, 
4 thom eight dollars a month i in 

a prow women and hn 
day the. ue : 
and go with a begged Jove 

ti
f 

7 

to 

who were not al ihe 
os hly disgusted with man, wen 

in the woods until a y went utd ese gone: The 
helo ind Shere | is i Yinka whos our negroes 

"iin who iy rs 

ok sot Atm 3 
2 bert a Justico of 
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: | Ri, ConrinoLLer'
s 0 

s+ 1 concur in‘and approve i} 

nie LowiB oi 
Byow this, ti 

States and Counties, Pac, ) es 
and made cath io oe soually a1 
ae the {mother) of (© D) SL 

59 Sesugsed from fhe Con Dear 

aids as afore said, that lie 

= Justice of 
w 

ds A et gow TI To Magiiate Jou i 

ve | path, should od 
S| oath Shon eri to tis Probate 

Jer seal that be is sack magis 
  

  

he Obituaries. 
an the bth duy of Aug., 1862. at 

a bg, " 
SivmoNs, in the 224 year of his.age. 
Montgomery county, but at.an early age 
where he lived [util the time of his 
‘one ofthe first to-exchange the comtort   : {the soeisty of his loved ones for the 
soldier—he left as a member of the 
Infantry, of the renowsied 34 Alabama; 
April, 1861, He passed through the teriji 

Pines-unscathed—was soon after taken 

cut down in the vigor 8f manhood, andal 
and buoyanéy of youth by that fell de 
Yes | as noble as the noblest has fallen 
died while Battling for the ‘siered 
“Brief, brave and glorious, was Bis you 
noble, generous, gentle and amiable sp 
“friends wherever he went ; he had the d 

for religion a0 the good buted ! how 
man man 

GE Makes eo 

He dled far away fiom hoige and those 
‘most; with tio kind friends near to bid 

he was passing through tlie valley and s 
aiid without a mother’s breast to pillow 
Hi His last Boars. He was. from /ehi 
hour affectionate and obedient to, his 

‘teait characterized him. through his sh 
life, | "He jloft & widowed mother, bro 
‘besides many friends, to mourn his 
dégeanad never made a public profession 

from bis genibral deportmpnt, the writer 
that, Wangh arth has one nobis som Less Re 
more. f 

+ “How sleep the brave who! 
© With all yn, Gauniry’ sw 

cd da Richard H 
{Departed syle 3 tr. Britton Rodg 
Migs, Ricans H, Baxer, in the 17th 

    
we t this 

: of 
co iy wip Lama 
Monier, Sept. 1924 special d 

Advertiser-from Knoxvi 
Dr. D.' W. Strader wird ond 
fin charge of the is stage 
prisoners captured by 4 Columbia, i on be reports ay a 
are flocking to Marga by by handreds,, Sod that | * 
there is a general uprising of the 

Buell’s army, it 4 a has left Nastivi taken the Kdgefield road to Bowling Gren General Bragg is in fall chase of him. - 
The Register's exit of 

letter from Morgan's 
of accounts of the 

is SSotng profinent Union ci d taki conditioned that - ad to be 
for Southerners, or report as Ppriso- 

exchanged 
ners of war. 

ting bis total rout at Richmond. and censuring 
Gen, Manson for b 

tion of orders.” . ringing on the battle in/ joie 

All government stores were removed 
Lexington before its ca ure,’ was, - ted on the ist inst.. Pare. Siu, 

The legislature, now in session at Loaisville 
hag passed resolutions cai out 50 
for 30 days. - Governor tg ont. en 
calls the people to arms; dnd places of 

and Paducah: 
A perfect panic prevails; 500:n¢ 8, freed 

by Curtis, arrived at St. Louis the Bust ult, 
nd 200 move were expected. 

ed Our Wepre rallying in Missouri, 
bE Fito the Demefurafie Watchtower] 

go 
Ed Watchtower: gust 20:18 

Having nemerous ie to 
Ari She arttages of “due 

hoot tatrmmiot Thelo a for the 

be altered so as fo 

to-day: contains & : 
ving } |/ His back tipon all the lovely seenies ol | 

f with seversl of his relations and sel) 

ts 

“| He was born in Macon Cquuiy,- Alas, 
October 2645. | The subject of this ‘no 

| lous parents, but had the misfortune 
‘when quite young, and was raised hi 

miother, a kind uaslé and Aunt, who end 
Jim fn'the féar of the Lord." He wus | 

wiorals and a regular attendant nt the Bb 
pr Previvus 10 bis leaving home lie always 

: ‘the sanctuary of God. He was careful ] 
pleasant oh his manners, obedient to his 

ays | beloved by All his seliool maates ; indeed, 
r | but 10 lov him, none saw him but to 

Kept Bim) from the many vicious pred 
80 many/of the youths of our. counsry 

Aur panos waged war against us Richa 
ayxivus to enlist, but on account 

- —_ hnlthi, wild the entreaties ol 

ives, he was induced to remain 

pa , but when the contest begin to 
otisu sud love of freedom was ki 

1k that lie could BOL remain at home 
the enemy was upon our soil. in Apri 

company under Cpt. Leo and hastened, 
] while in camps he pertoimed the ar ig 
life without « mu. mur, and so cosduc 
secure the good will ot all his colbrade 

the tatighe until av Jost tell a vieim 10] 
sleeps Lis lust sleep—thie sound of the Ji 
ficing of wusketry can never awake 
painful w know whe loved son died so { 
kind mother tv imprint the seal of 1d 

clieek-<but vne consoling thought, his 
there in time to wait apon him one we 
‘he bore his uiltiction without 4 murm 
the evening belore he died be asked bi 
lim the third chapter of Froyeibs—he 

e deceased neve: made a pi 

religion, buy frog his general depor || 

indulges u hope be is now foreve 
bosom of desue, Loed 0. Orderel 
humbly su ; il 

i attr 
8rd duy of Jan, 1837 and his. ‘parents | 
Springs, con County, Ala., Jun. 1848 

21th, 1862, in the 261% year of his ag 
of Rev. Mi N: Eley, 1t is with gre 
flesh, "that we are called upon to recor 

| estimabiy mad patriotic’ young man 
cducated and ved among this people, 
mony to his noble traits of charactor. 
candor, iovited the confidence ol all 

Posressed of great moral courage, 

y| sentiment, unassuming in his manner 
performed bis duties in life, quietly a 
He was ot perinited to continue in th 

whiere these trails of character m! 
that wold hereafter render Jim a ben 

|For lie was among the frst of the nobil 
1 sous of the South 10 forsake the pleasul 

howe, to sadergo the hardships and| 
, 1 drive back the merciless invade 

The company of which he was a 
part of the 3rd Begt.: Als Vols. W 

almost unintérry    



  

  

Word with power 
nd assisted me during- the 
  

which closed Monday “night. 

ay morning I led 12 willing 

dowa into the water and bu- 

p with their Savior in baptism. 

hidst of a very large assem 

spectators,’ at the cleseof the 

3 others’ came forward and 

pived by the Chur, upon a 

f their Christian expgrience. 

uly a time of refreshing from 

ence of the Lord; Christians 

de to rejoice, mourners comfor- 

sinners were made to how 

bd for mercy. Our meeting 

ith many pxious mourners at 

To Ged-be all the praise. 

iY R. B. Brooks. y 
~ —— 

or tlie South Western Baptist. - ¢ 

a few weeks | have distribuo- 

y-fiwe thynsand pages ot Tracts 

vindred Bibles and Testaments, 

hundréd religions Books among 
ers at Chattanooga ayfl Knox- 
nnessee. 1 itr Hospi- 
bree places and gave ‘the sick 
Tracts, and prayed fur and} 

to them. - They seemed great- 

11 1 did for them: - I spént more 

b months this year visiting the 

s alosg the Ohio and. Mobile 
i. I distributed a large num- 

racts and Bibles and Religions 

pong. the sick soldiers there-T 

have given Away ten ‘thousand 

{ God's word, if" I had bad 

I willsbe glad if any friends of 
iers will wind sa me dt .Mont- 

Bibles, / Testaments, on Relig: 

ks to-ihe care of Rev. B. B. 

or I cannot get any Bibles from 

ng houses yet. All I distrib 

he army are given by. friends. 

ars in Christ, : 

  

  
S. Crearq. 

yooca, Tiny. Aug. 20, 1862: 

or the Sout}i Wester! plist, 

awD No. 10, Mardi 23, 1862. 

sanah Albritton: ~\. : 

Moraer : 1 have often known 

men when they were going to 
ed fields’ and in battle, that 

pd their likenesses drawn to 

m® to their parents, “brothers, 
friends, er ‘whosoever it may 

k I desire’ to draw mine ypon 
ce of paper and send it to you, 

I should never more return, the 
of this piece might be a source 
iness to you. : 

Mother : 1 find in the reading 
blessed volume, that brother 

gave me the night 1 started, 

  

wi meat) Goeylar Yutellige 
ths execation of Confederate soldiers 
Bragg without a trial was farther di 
The substitute was fina 
the President tg inform 
soldiers in the army of the Confederate 
have been hot by order {of any 
Filho ull, according to the rule 
tions government of the land 
it so, that he will lay before the Sevafe 
information he has upon Shsunbjoet ind 
any steps have been taken by 
the matter. : ; 

; RicaxO0ND, Sept. 
- In the senate to-day a resolution cone 

NS 

adopted, 1 Senate 

of 

In the House bills have passed fo ereate 
rank of Lieuatenant-General in the Couf 
my; Lo increase the signal corps; to 

for the payment of certain. claims’ against: 
Confederate States in Missouri ; snd toi 
the pay of non-comissioned officers and 
in the army. The vote on the last bil 
eas 76, nays 6 2 : 
The conseript” bill waa farther discas 

The Baltimore correspondent of 
Fork Herald says the excitement in Ball 

has increased in intersity, and there is 
udication of a popular outbreak. 
Gen. Pope has been assigned to the 

ment of the Northwest, headquarters, St. 
Minnesota. Before leaving he preferred 
ges of cowardice against Gen. Seigel, and 
disobedience of orders against Gen. Fitz J 
Porter. 

. In New York gold was 118 7-8. Cotton 
cents for middling uplands. - . & 

: Mosig, Sept. 18. 
A special dispatch to the Evening News fol 

Knoxville, dated the 12, states that Lieut. C8 
Harts cavalry, belonging to- Col J, Smill 
Georgia Legion, have just returned from 
{Cumberland Meuntains. They encountered € 

Cliff's brigade of renegade Tennessecans iE 

Joueston, when a desperate fight ensued. BE 

enemy were killed, and twenty pris 

and thirty horses. without loss toithe Con 
ates. 

Col. Cliff is a prisoner. 

. Ricayoxp, Sept. 12.—Northern pa 

the 9th have been received. A<dispat 

Harrisburg, dated the 8th, annonnces 

rival of Gen. Porter, to confer with the Gover 

nor as to the best means of checking the advas 

of the enemy. The rebels are said to be enfel 

Pennsylvania in forces near Hanover. - 

Jackson, Sept 11.—4000 Confede 

prisoters arrived at Vicksburg estérday, p 

pally those captured at Fort Donelson. “TiS 

complain of barbarous treatment by the Yankee 

Official information has béen received (hat 

Gen. Pratt, with a force of Texians and Lo 

ians, attacked the enemy at Bayou Liesaima, 

killing 40, and capturing 144 prisoners: with 
battery of field picces. Our loss was only 

CHATTANOOGA, Sept LOGS = 
Forrest re-ocenpied Murfreesboro,’ Tenn last 

Sunday. He arrived there just in time to save 
the Court house which had just been fired 
by the rear goard of the Yankees from destruc: 
tion. Not a Yankee was in Sight when he" 
arrived. = 

(Gen. Bragg has -crossed the Cunmberlar 
river, and will probably be heard from soon. © ike 

+ We make the following extract from a pri 
te letter. dated. * i ¢ 

CraTraN00GA, Sept, 7,—The Yankees 

from McMinville to Nasbville. They ran like* 
scarcd Shes thinking Bragg would devoups 

“évery minuet, they have all gone 
Nashville; thatis the latest telegraphic las: 
night, and I bave heard it from a private gents 
leman, who came from McMinville last viet   passages of seriptore which 1 

o fulfill ; suchas. “watch abd | 

at ye enternot into temptation. : 

mes when my wicked associates | 
g on with their wickedness, 
ying to ask God to have nietcy 
and whenever I.lay down at 

b return my thanks to my Heav- 

ther for the blessings that he | 

stowed upon us in’ past life, 

d runs back to you, and I al- 

sk God to hear your prayers, 

b much believe that youare pray- 
me and the cause I am engaged 

believe the sun rose this moru- 

pou are alive: and 1 hope syen 

Mother : Our country is en-| 

u the great struggle for liberty 

ts, and she needs brave men 

d her; and if it should be possi- 

t yoor last son had to leave his | 

and go to battle, weep not, but 
ejoice that¥you have them to 
ar mother, when 1 read certain 

s ‘of scripture -and then see 
condition ogr country is about 

,.I fear that our peopie are not 
kin faith, for I read in the Bible, 
il things whatsoever ye shall 
prayer, believing, ye shall re- 

:] caunbt believe that the Souths 

H be overran and out done, for 

» never contended for anything 

righthand 1 believe that the 

y will be gn such a peoples 

hough it may cost many of our 

I believe we will ¢ome ont vic: 

This war has Dee ‘brought 

ride; avarice and many other] 

wicked in the sight jof God — 

h the North certainly was the 

t cause of its beginuing ; 

kg what it" is going to cost 
it. But be not troubled ; wait 

por: God ang Tet your expecta 

from big. So I must close for 

ent’; let my brothers. and sis 

d this, and may they pray for 

for: our country that-we may 

together again in a free coun: 
i if we should never meet any 

this, may we meet in Heaven, 

mother, render yourself happy. 
bur children, visit your churches, | 

are able and I thank God for| 

10t become troubled about any 

ut enjoy yourself if you can. 

te this letter to console “you, if 

ld mever meet again. 
affectionate sow until death, 

Henge F. M. AvsritToN. 
ried » 

Mobi, Sept. 10. 
al dispatch to the Advertiser and 
from * Jaekson, «the 9th, says the 
nboat has gone below Baton e. 

2 information from parties who have 
rom New Orleans say the: yellow 

aud | 

which can be relied upon. Nothing more a& 
preasant. M. Go 

a 1. CHATTANOOGA Septodied 
ng, A congratulatory order from Ge. rage OF 

his army on the recent succesSes of the - 
foderate arms, has just reached here. It isdated 
Sparta, Tenns Sept 5th: Comrades, | 
campaign opens. 'auspiciously. The enemy 
in full retreat, with consternation and 
lization devastating his ranks. To secure the |} 
fruits of this condition we must press on ¥igos 
rously and  unceasingly. Alabamians, yous 
State is redeemed. Tennessceans, your Capita 
and State are almost restored ‘without firiny 

| gun and you return’ conquerors. Kentuek 
| the first great blow has been struck for 
freedom Soldiers from the other States sh 
the happiness of our more fortunate brethe 
and will press on with them for the: redemplio 
of their homes and women. g 
*(Sigued) “BRAXTON BRAGG 

The News from Richmond 
(Correspondence of the Charleston Murcury.) 

: _ Rienvonp, Monday, Sept. 8 
Stiring News— Leesburg Romance— Cong 

the New Levies—Smuggler's Story— 
land Line—-British Officer Dumbfo 

| Incomprehensible Courage, etc. = 

| Oar army in Maryland-30,000,40,000 
stong gecording to various estimates. Th 
news of the morning, This much is cer 

President Davis and’Ex Governor Lowe 
the city yesterday nworning, it is said for 
purpose of inaugurating the latter as Provisie 
al Governor, of calling a Convention, bring 
the State into the Confederacy and reclaim 
its political prisoers. It isto be hoped Pr 
dent Davis will not prove a. Marplot “a sec 
time, as be said to have done after Manas 
1861. As to Jackson's being at the 
House anid ordnance stores being sent hence’ 
Fredericktown, there are doubts.” But ¥ 
told that not a pound of provison has been "se 
from here to our army during the past. . week 
this on good authority. s = 

A gentleman from Leesburg, who says hi 
our army crossing the Potomac, describes” 
enthusiasor—of the people of that: village 
beyond bounds. “The young ladies, who 
cut their bait close to the scalp to make th 
selves hideous in the eyes of Yankee. offie 
were quite carried away with joy. They ran 
the streets, while a cavalry fight was deawi 
i close, climbéd up the stirrups of our © 
and kissed them. Alas! for the poor pris 
But the story is too romantic. Z 

"I'is said the new levies were put in fra 
Manassas, broke in ‘confpsion and carried 
rest with them. ~ Then these same [new 
went to Alexandria in a body, tore down Bel 
broke their guns to pieces, and. destroyed 
ammunition—for what? = To bring the § 
a closé, This is a story brought by 

- Stuart's aids, a returned prisober. 
No hiat of recogition in the foreign 

and American stocks advancing, 
New York only 3 per cent, higher. fhe 
is not over yet by any means. .& i%! 

    
ET     

Sanders Ese 
Dispat . 

Few men are better known at the North the 

| Mr. Sanders, and yet, by th simplest of dng : 
he escaped. recognitiga: Some Fe: 

| as eon Lake Suapetior mining 

and he passed through the Federal States as 

{ Hon. Mr. 

miner, with a strong Cornish brogue, car yi H 

his tools in his-band. At Niagara; however, § 

was stoppeds-e one being allowed to eros. U 

river without a pass. Iu conversatior with! 
sentry, he éxpressed in the broadest 4 

utter nbelief in the possibility ‘of 
much less a carrine traversing in safety 
frail structure. The sentry, equaly res 
affirming the contrary doctrine, finally 
a practial trial, aod with much feigned 
dion Mr. Sanders consented to walk 
way across; having ouce stareted, he & 
consider it vecessary to return but mac 
Clifton’ House, where he bad: to” make 
-known before the proprietor-of that a 
hotel conld-be induced to receive a gues   ails among the Yaukee troops in that 
apps arepce < 

. From 9o’clock a. mi. to 4 o'clock p. m. were the 

- ‘Spring houses, barns, and out-houses, taking 
« bread out of the oven, meal, flour, meat, butter. 

h 3 

evacuated all the towns in Middle Tenneeet ( 
~ importuned and 

-~ generally.and the 

* General Bragg is in full chase of him. 

"soldiers, I have obtatned from the Auditor's 
toffice a form, which may be found useful to 

. those interested. The form ig filled up’ for the 

a 

  

is the béurer of the draft of a commercial 
which the Confederate envoys will } 
the chief European powers, i 1 
cognition or intervention, tion wi 
out intervention is considered by President 
Davis as practically valueless to the Confedera- 
cy, abd intervention itself is not 
necessity in the present position of affairs. He 
believes that no solid. and durable peace ean 

e of re 

be obtained except by the eoncurrance of the 
United States ; and that this concurrence can 
be won by an‘appeal to its material’ interests, 
and the resulting pressure by the Northern 
people upon heir Shverument. El 

In this view the Confederate envoys will 
propose to the Karopen powers a treaty of 
commerce, to take effect on the recognition of 
the independence of the Confederate States by 
the United States, or the opening of the ports 
by other means ; guaranteering absolute free 
trade with 
and internal navigation to the powers accepting 
it, en certain tions, and the same advantage 
will be proffered to the United State, leaving 
the latter to choose between a prolongation of 

the war with its doubtful issue, and the immedi- 
ate “restoration -of the benefits of resiprocal 
trade.— Canada puper. 

4 © Prom Middle Tennessee. 

A correspondent of the Chattanooga Rebel 
- writing from Winchester, Sept. hogs: 

Ivis absolutely certain that Buell’s whole 
e is beyond Marfreesboro.’— A courier was 

taken in North Alabama a day or two ago 
bearing dispatthes fram Buell to Roseacranz, 
urging the latter to join the former at Nashville 
with all possible E 

Nearly all of Middle Tennessee’is now free 
and oh, how free. Let all the refugees come 
home, they never saw [anything to equal it.— 
"The old men are meeting aud exchanging plea- 
sant sulutations, the young and middle agen, are 
all ‘with joy preparing to go into the fight.— 
All around we hear of organizations. The 
women God bless them, are shouting happy. 
every man, woman and child is in ecstagtes and 

ing our insolent foes eat up their own words 
of vain boasting, and fly before our advancing 
army like dogs. None bat: these who have 
felt 1t- know what Middle Tennessee has suffor- 

ed. : - 
The world never will know ; no historian will’ 

be able .to write it; high heaven can only 
record if against that nation of infidel thieves. 

hours given by the officers to the men to rob 
and insult all the citizens. During these hours 
all the citizens in the country were daily visited 
by a rabble soldiery—dashing into the kitchens, 

milk, &e., &c ; killing sheep, duck, geese and 
chickens ; with no regard to age or sex; insul- 
ting the women in the most shocking terms if 
a word was interposed. ‘Many houses were 
barat. One woman who had no. power of 

. Piotection and no ‘male friend pear, had her 
house burnt down before her eyes, while she 
implored the fiends to spare her a shelter from 
the storm, because her husband was in the 
army. : 

All the fiegro men in the country were press- 
ed to work on breastworks. While there they 
told them that the Southern soldiers were going 
to shoot all the negroes who had worked for 
them, and that their only safety was in going 
on ; by this means they got mary ‘who would 
have run away and gone home. They promis- 
ed them eight dollars a month in gold. Every 
day the negroes, women and men, were openly 

€ to leave their masters 
and go with them. All the intelligent negroes, 
who were not known to be rascals, became thor- 
oughly disgusted with them, and many;went and 
hid in the woods until they were gobe, The 
truth ig there is comparieon between our negroes 

ankees. who compose the 
army. The p.groes are infinitely their supe- 
riors,in morals and religion, and in fact in all 
the elements of civilization: Many women with 
young children were taken, and such was the 
alarm of the cowardly mob that before they got 
to Shelbyville they were abusing the women 
and children with curses; even at a spring by 
the road denying them time to get water, while 
they cried most piteously for it. 

All accounts agree that this army is com- 
pletely demoralised—the new issue and change 
of policy as well as the ‘theieving and pilfering 
which is permitted, bas dove the work for this 
army. 1 think the women of Franklin county 
can easily whip 5,000. of them taken indisctimi 
nately, : 

MogivLe. Sept. 12—A special dispateh to the 
Advertiser from Knoxville, dated the 11th, says 
Dr. D. W. Strader arrived here this morning 

.in charge of the Yankee stage, bringing three 
{prisoners pred by Morgan on the 3lst, at 
Celumbia, Ky. he reports that Kentuckians 
are flocking to Morgan by hundreds, and that 
there is a general uprising of the people. 
% Buell’s army, it is said, has left Nashville, 
taken the: Kdgefield road to Bowling Green. 

The Register’s extra of to-day. contains a 
letter from Morgan's command, giving glorious 
accounts of the progress of our cause. Morgan 
is arresting prominent Union gitizens,and taking 

(their bonds, conditioned that they had to be 
exchanged for Southerpers, or report as priso- 
ners of war. ’ - : 
_Louisyille dates of the 3d inst.. contain Bull 

Nelson's letter to the Cincinnati (Gazette, admit- 
ting his total rout at Richmond. and censuring 
Gen. Manson for bringing én the battle in viola. 
tion of orders.” 3 

All government stores were removed from 
Lexington before its capture.” It was evacua- 
ted on the ist inst. 

The legislature, now in session”at Louisville 
has passed resolutionsscalliig out 50,000 men 
for 30 days. . Governor Robinson's proclimation 
calls the people to arms; and appoints places of 
rendézvous at Paris. Loaisville, Bowling Green 
and Paducah. | 

A perfect panic prevails. , 500 negroes, freed 
by Curtis, arrived at’ St. Louis on the 3st ult., 
and 200 more were expected. 

Our men are rallying in Missouri. 
3 [From the Domereratic Watchtower] 

3 Ricomnoxp. Va., 
5 August 20, 1862. 

Ed Watchtower: : 
Having numerous applications to 

draw the arrearages of pay due to deceased 

mother, but the words included in brackets may 
be altered so as to suit the character of the 
person claiming payment. 

, J. L, M. CURRY. 

“Treasury Dept C. S. A., 
SecoND Re DITONS Orricr, : 

Richmond, June 24, 1862. 
. REGULATIONS 
For the Payment of Clagms for Arrears of Pay 

tue to Deceased Soldiers, Per Act 402, Ap. 
proved Febuary 15, 1862. Sem, 

The first section of the Ack is as follows: 
“The @ of the Confederate States of 
America do enact, That the pay and all e 
due torany deceased volunteer, non-commissioned 
officer, musician or private, in the Army of the * Copfed 3 : ::3 | parents the day after, he says: “The Lordis certainly op our | mfederate States, shall be paid to.the widow side.” 440. God, thot hast set us at liberty, when we were | Of the deceased, if living ; if not to the children, 
if any ; and in default oF idow or children, to 
the father, if living ; and if not, to ‘the mother 
of such deceased volunteer ;” and payment will made secordingly- etl 

1st, If the child or children be minor, pay: 5 
ment will be made to the 5 : 
production of the proper certificate, - under the 
seal ofthe art. he a NR SH 1 RR 

2d. "Phe claiming heir must § “or 
[ her affidavit, ‘and that of one disinterested: 

AE E . a AN 

We are authorized to state that Mr, Sanders} is no 

to | affidavit must state that there ‘ 
Wirg, Onno, or Farurr of the deceased ;if | 

ith-| the Farner, that there is neither Cimup, orf * 
Wire, and if the Cup, that-there is no Wirg, | 

regarded asa _ Aud peacefully passed away, praising God. “He has 

rticipation in the coasting trade 

¢: If the claimant ‘be a 
is living 

The Magistrate administering the 
certify to the credibility of the witness, 
Clerk of the Court should certify, 
seal, that be is such magistrate. 

3d. These regulations do not c 
missioned officers, except when the amount due 
does not exceed one hundred doliars, and. there 
is Bo administration, : : oth he 

Jlaims preparéd in compliance 
foregoing instruction and transmitted to this 
Office by mail, or otherwise will receive as 
prompt attention as the bussiness of the Office 
will allow. 

W. H,S. TAYLOR. 
Auditor. + 

Orrice. 
5% “Jape 24, 1862- 

1 concur’in and approve the above, 
LEWIS CRUGER, 

Comptrolier, 
State:of Alabama } By this, the 

of— 1862. before subser: 
ber, a Justice of the Peace, in and uF 
States and Counties, personally appeared ) 
and made oath in due forms ay that (she) 
is the {oother) of (CD) evened , late 2 private 
of captain compan, 3) (tent i- 
a rp. 3 Fo a, 

son) died without leaving (widow child or 
father) and therefore (she) is entitled to receive 
the arrears of pay &c., that may be fodnd dt 
toe said deceased from the Confederate States; 
and at the same time also appeared (H K) and 
made oath as afove said, that lie knows the said 
deceased and knows the said (A B) his mother) 
and that the facts as sworn to by (her) are true 
and that be is not interested therein. 

{the 
(witness) 

Sworn and subscribed to Before me. : 
: Justice of the Peace. 

A brief power of attony should accompany 
the affidavit. The Magistrate administering the 
oath, should. certify to the Credability of the 
withess, and the Judge of Probate should certify 
under seal that he issach magistrate. 

* . 

@bitnaries, 
Died, on the 6th day of Aug., 1862, at the hospital in 

Danville, Virginia, of Typhoid fever, Wirizan Tioxrson 
SiMMONS, in the 22d year of his age. He was born in 

Montgomery county, but at an early age moved to Macon, 

where he lived uatil the time of kis volunteering—was 

one of the first to exchange the comforts of home, and 

the society of his loved ones for the perilous life of a 

8; and the 
under ‘the 

apply to com- 

& CoMPTROLLER'S 

  

  

Infantry, of the renowned 3d Alabama, on the 26th of 

April, 1861. He passed through the terific battle of Seven 

Pines unscathed—was soon after taken sick, and was 

cut dow in the vigor of manhood; and all the hopefulness 

and buoyandy of youth by that fell destroyer, disease. 
Yes !°as noble as the noblest has fallen—another hero has 

died while battling for the s.cred cause of (réedom. 

“Brief, brave and glorious, was his young career.” His 
noble, generous, gentle and amiable spirit won for him 

friend# wherever he went ; he had the deepest reverence 

for religion and the good—butah ! bow true—Man, inhn- 

man man : 

Of iniquity born : 
His inhumanity to man 
Makes countless millions mourn. 

He died far away from home and. those who loved him 
most, with no kind friends near to’ bid him farewell as 
he was passing through tlie valley and shadow of death, 

and without a mother’s breast to pillow that noble head 
in his last hours. He was from childhood’s earliest 

hour affectionate and obedient to° his ‘parents, which 

‘trait characterized him through his .short but peacefuy 

fife. ‘He gleft a widowed smother, brothers and sister, 

besides many friends, to mourn his great loss. The 

deceased never made a public profession of religion, yet 

from his general deportméent, the writer indulges the hope 

that, thovgh earth has one noble son less-heaven has one ange? 
more. 

‘How sleep the brave who sink to rest, 
With all their country’s wishes blest.” 

B. 8. 

in Memory of Richard H, Bakor. 
Departed this life at Mr. Britton Rodges’, near Tupelo, 

Migs., RicHaRD H. BAKER, in the 17th year of his age. 
He was born in Macon Couniy, Ala., the 28th day of 

October 1845. The subject of this notice was born og 

pious parents, but had the misfortune to lose his father 

when quite young, and was raised byan affectionate 

mother, a kind unclé and Aunt, who endeavored to raise 
him in the fear of the Lord. He was a youth of good 

morals and'a regular attendant at the house of worship* 

Previvus to his leaving home Le always filfed-tis plaee in 

the sanctoary of God He wag careful in his deportment, 

pleasant ih his manners, obedignt to his instructors, and 
beluved by all his school mates ; indeed, none knew him 

bat to love him, none saw him but to praise ; be ever 

kept dimself from the many vicious practices into which 

$0 many of the youths of out. country fall So soon as 

our enemies waged war against us Richard was one who 

was anxious to enlist, bul on account of his: tender age 

and feeble health, and the entreatigs of a kina mother 

aad relatives, he was induced to remain at home for a 

while, but when the contest began. to rage furiously, bis 
patriotism and love of freedom was kindled afresh ; be 
telt that be could not remain at honie while the. foot ‘of 

the enemy was upon our soil, In April last, Ire turned, 
his back upon all the lovely scenes of his childhood, and 

with several of his relations and schoolmates joined a 

company under Cpt. Lee and hastened to the Seat of war, 
while ie camps he pertormed the sr uous duties ot camp 

life without a mu.wmur, and s0'conducted himself as to 

secure tive good will ot all Lis comrades ; he. underwent 

the fatigue until av last tell a victim to disease ; he now 

sleeps bis last sleep—the sound of the loud coanon er tle 
fising of musketry can never awake him again. How 
painful to know whe loved son died so far from home—no 

kind mother to imprint the seal of love on the dying 

chieek—but vne consoling thought, his kind uncle arrived 

there in time to wait upon him one week before he died; 
he bore his atiliction without a murmur or complaint] /in 

the evening betore he died he ‘asked his uncle to ‘read 10’ 

him the third chapter of I'roveibs—he then said he bad 

prayed. The deceased neves made a public profession of 

religion, but from his general deportment the writer 

> indulges a hope that he is now forever at rest in the 

The Lord so ordered and we should 

A NEAR RELATIVE. 
bosom of Jesus. 

humbly submit. 

Apoxikax M. Erxy was born in Ta liaferro Co., Ga., the 
3rd day of Jan, 1837 and his ' parents moved to Union 

Springs, Macon County, Ala., Jan. 1838, He died Aug. 

27th, 1862, ig the 26th year of his age; the eldest son 

of Rev. M. N° Eley. It is with great sorrow, ia. the 
flesh, that we are called upon to record the dath of this 
estimable and patriotic young man. ' He was reared 

cdycated and lived among this people; and all bear. testi 

mony to his noble traits of character. His sincerity and 
candor, invited the confidence of all. who knew him.— 

Possessed of ;great moral courage, and of hightoned 

sentiment, unassuming in his manner and deportment, he 

performed his duties in life, quietly and unobtrusively. 
He was not bermited to continue in this quiet walks of 

life, where these traits of character might" be developed 
that wolud hereafter render him a benefactor 10 his race, 

For he was among the first of the noble band of chivalric 
sons of the South {0 forsake the pleasurés and comforts 
wf home, to undergo the hardships and trials of a soldiers 

life, to drive back the merciless invaders of their native 
land. The company of which he was a member, formed 
a part of the 3rd Regt. Ala Vols. While stationed at 

after leaving that post they suffered severe , both 
in battle and from-disease. But through all} our noble 
young friend, passed without 2 murmur, and: pe 

all the duties that devolved upon him ch iy, unt! 
stricken down by disease, from which hie nevey recaovere i, | 
He was in all the engagements around Rich: 

his Regt. was actively, or otherwise angaged, and through 
| the heavy conflict and dreadful carnage of Malvern Hill 
‘he fought and came out uninjured. Writing to his’ 

in trouble, thou hadst mercy upon us and heard our sup-. 
plications.” I have made vows unto my Master that ithe 
would spare us. through these troublous times, I would 
devote my life fn living more to him. Tne Lord of my 

salvation hasheard me, and for the future, Iam surely 
kis.” Such breathingsas. these throy a hallowed light 

the solenin dispensation. ‘He was. taken sick a few 

de fo get up from his bed 
50 days 3 expressing but 4 

He enjoyed the 

day ' 

soldier—he left as a member of the: Tuskegee Light | 

Norfolk, they enjoyed almost uninterrupted health, but | 

in ‘which | 

A 

    verson, stating the relationship, and that thers his death 

_ is no more war. 

To the Soldiers Aid Socweties and the 

    

discharged from the conflicts of earth. No more ‘will hie 
hear the rattle of musketry, nor the loud roar of the 

cannon, nor the deafening shouts of the contending hosts. 
his spirit has gone to God who gave it, while his sleeping 
ashes lie in yonder valley grave yard. Another true 
soldier has fallen a victim of this ertel ‘war; another 
vacant place has been made around another fireside. 
A devoted son and brother has fallen, We trust he has 

gained the victory aver all enewicsaod is vow where there 

On the 23d of August, 1862, DaxiEL R. RUDULFE, died of 

Typhoid Fever, at the residence of his parents, in Green- 

ville, Butler Co., Ala. ; ‘aged about 22. ‘He was one of 
fire sons of his parents in the Confederate Army. Adapted 
to business, and serviceable at home, the call of his 
country drew him forth, »s a volunteer, in ber defence. 
Is the Hoes before Richmond, amid the. danger, fatigue 
inl exposure of that terrible ordeal, he contracted the 
{sense which was to undermine his robust constitution ; 
amd it was only with extraordinary energies he was enabled 
to reach home—to languifh and die. This:is but one of 
the thousands of precious offeringswhich Christian parents 
have been enabled to lay dowy on the altar of our soun- 

try, and of our God. His religious éxevcises during his illness 

expressed camly and with clearness and comprehension, 
have left behind ‘the confident persuasion that the young 
goldier .was accepted by .the ‘‘Captain of the Lord's 

““The battle of our life is brief ;— 
Th’ Alarm—the struggle—the relief ; 

Then, rest we side by side 1” M. 

Circular Letter 

Executive DEPARTMENT, 
MontgoMERY, ALA, Aug. 26, 1862. 

. Women of Alabama. 
Ih consequence of the difficulty of providing 

our soldiers now in the field with socks for the 
coming fall #ud winter, I have to appeal to the 
Aid Sotieties, and generally ‘to the women of 
Alabama, through whose patriotic labors our 
troops up to this time have been kept in 
the field. There are full fifty thousand of these 
troops to be provided for, and it cannot. be 
done without your assistance. Those who are 
able, it is confidently hoped, will supply them | 
gratuitously, for a large proportion of the army 
cannot pay-for their clothing out of the allow- 
_ance made by the Confederate ‘Government, at 
the high price: induced 
speculation. © «| ¢ 

Those who cannot afford to furnish them 
gratuitously will be paid at the rate of fifty 
cents a pair for heavy cotton, and seventy-five 
cents for good woolen socks. X 

‘The Aid Societies and Judges of Probate 
throughout the State will act as receiving 
agents, und will forward at the ex; of the 
State to Gen. Durr Grerw, Quarter, Master 
Mobile, or to Col Wx. R. Prokerr, Assistant 
Quarter Master, Montgomery, who will make 
the paymert for all except gratuitous contri- 
butions: i 

The State cannot undertake to forward econ- 
tributions to “individuals, but those made to 
companies will be forwarded from Montgomery 
without cost to the donors: 

JNO. GILL SHORTER. 
+ Governor of Alabama. 

Be All daily papers’ in the State publish 
the above one week, and all weeklies one month, 
and send bill receipted to this , Department - for 
pamyment. i 

JNO. B. TAYLOR, 
» ¢ Private Secretary. 
eee IIe sree. 

A Associations. ; 

Tuskegee Association will be held with the 
Elam Church, 12 miles North East of Tuskegee, 
on Friday before the third Sabbath®inSeéptember. 
next. ‘ 9 ” 

Pine Barren Association will .be held with 
the Pineville Church, Monroe Co., on Saturday 
before the third Sabbath in September next. 

Alabama Association will conveneon Friday 
before the Second Sabbath in October next. 

. Boiling Spring Association will convene 
with the Bethsaida Church, Randolph Co., 
Saturday before the second Sabbath in September, 
1862. 

The Liberty Association, (Chambers Co.,) 
will Hold its next session at LaFayette, Chambers 
Co., commencing on Saturiday before the 4th Sab- 
bath ir September, 18620 = 

Coosa. River Association to convene with Ox- 
ford Church Saturday before the 3d Sunday in 
September next. 

am authorized by Oxford Church to say to 
members and messengers composing said Asso- 
ciation, that they may expect to find a Commil- 
tee of bretbren at Oxford Depot to assign them 
homes and welcome them to their houses. 

S. G. Jexxins; Mod’r. 

The Alabama Association meets at Greenville, 
Friday before the second Sabbath in October 

The Eufaula Association meets with Ramah 
Church on Saturday before the 4th Sabbath in 
September, ; 

Bethel Association fo bé held with Bethel 
Church, M¢Kinley, Morepgo Co., on Saturday 
before the first Sunday in October next. 

The Cahaba Baptist Association’ will meet 
with the Siloam “Baptist Church in Marion, 
Perry Co., Ala., on Saturday before the third 
Sabbath in October next. 

by extortion and 
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CENTRAL F 
1s  xorsiben hen of Hits Tastrsution xpoctel 4p 0 

g a. the first of October, 11862, Ar: 

" seasons, and i 

; non-resident heirs at Jaw of said deceased are, James A. 
| and John Baugh, whe are of full age and raside in Eaton: 

“said deceased Ordered that said application be set for 

it 
“CrLagd 6. GoopwiN, 

| Joux. H. MurrRY, 
i el als. 

that 4 

“the 

from the 

'@. Goodwin, William Watkins, and John H. Murphy, re 

_ Repk. 11, 1892. Sw 
a   

ALABAMA 

~~. .[TUSKALOOSA, ALA. 

ts ave in pr 8 to carry on the various Depart. 

To PTI. 
Tuscaloosa, ®, Sept. 8, 1862. nl? Sec. Bd Trustees. 

East Alabama Female College. 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

  

TS Exercisg of this Institution will be resumed, on 
WEDNESDAY, October 1st; 1862, under the direction of 

REV- A. J. BATTLE, A. M,, 
who will associate with him a corps of efficient Téa 
in the several ents. Pe Sues, 

‘The annual Session, comprising xy» months, is divided 
into periods of three months each. The first Term begins 
with the month of Oetnber, the second with January, the 
third with April. 
_— every lh iments for each Tern are required ii 
vance ; can be itted to goon y 

¢lass until this ons complica with ® h 5 
As no rard has been engaged for the present, am 

accommodations for. Boarders have been provided, wi 
the best private families of the place. By early applica: 

tion to the Finsipal, special arrangements will be made, 
and comuniinleated to boarders before the Session begins, 
Those who do not thus apply in’ advance, will, upon their: 

E 

arrival at the College; be directed totheirplaces of abode. | ~ 
The charge for Board has been necessarily advanced, to | - 

keep pace with the increased price of provisiohs At 
present a charge of $20 per month will be required, which 
will be modified according to circumstances, 3 

Pupils are requested to bring with them from home, all 
the text-books, will be likely to need, as there will 
probably be some difficulty in procuring them from the | 

-stores. 

Tuskegee is situated upon a branch Rail-road, connect: 
ing with She Hoatgomery snd West Point Rail-road, about 
forty miles of Mafitgomery. It is healthy af all 
: Fthe moral and elevated tone of itssociéty, 
8 un . 

Rates per Term (3 months), 

College Classes. . .. $16 65 
Preparatory “ .:. oo 
Pri “ : be 

© dating Greek or French 
© Instrumental Music with use Inst, 

: Vocal Music (in class) 
Prawing and Painting. 
Incidental Expenses ... 

Tskegee, Sept. 11, 1862. « 
  

Twenty-Fifth Annual- Session. 
HE Exercises of the Judson Institute will 
be resumed October 1st. All departments 

will be maintained in their usual efficiency. 
For Circular, Catalogue or unpublished par- 

ticulars apply to N. K. DAVIS, 
-. August 28, 1862. 2m Marion, Ala. 
  

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. 
TE wadersienca hereby gives notice that on the 25th 

day of August, 1862, that Letters of Administration 
was granted to them by the Probate Court of Macon Co., 
on the estate of Jory York, late of said county, deceased; 
And £hat all persons who are indebted to said estate will 
make immediate payment to them, and all who have 
claims against said estate will present them within the 
time allowed by law or they will be forever barred, 

2 BARBARA F. YORK, Adm’x. 
N. B. TAYLOR, Adm’r. 

Sept. 18, 1862. 6w-Pr’s fee $3 50 : 
  

- The State of Alabama--Macon County. 

PROBATE COURT-—SPECIAL TERN—1218 DAY OF SEPTEN’R, 1862. | 
HIS day came ANN A. Baven, and filed her applica- 
tion and therewith an instrument in writing purport- 

ing to be the last will and testament of William : 
deceased, and setting forth in said application that the 

ton, Ga., and Martha A. Berry, wife of Augustin Berry, 
who reside at Monticello, Ga., and praying further foran 
order to admit said iustrument to Probate and Record as 
the last will and testament of said deceased. Ordered 
that said application be set for hearing the 2d Monday in 
October next : Notice is hereby given to the said parties 
abqye named. that they can be and appear in this Court 
on Mat day and show cause. ff any they have, why said 
‘application shoull not be granted. 

Given under my hand this 12th Sept., 1862. 
= W. K. HARRIS 

Sept. 18, 1862. 41 (Pr's fee $5) Judge of Probate. 
  

The State of Alabama—Macon County, 
Propare Court - SprciaL TerM—16TH Serr; 1862. 

pes. day came W. @Taoxrsox and filed his application. 
and therewitl an instrument in writing, purporting 

to be the last will and testament of Sarak R. Thompson, 
deceased, and setting forth in said application that the 
non-resident heirs at law of said deceased are, William 
J. and Francis M, Thompson, both of whom are of fuli 
age and reside in Cherokee Counte, in the State of Texas, 
and praying further for an order to admit said instrument 
to Probate and Record, as the last will and testament of 

hearing on the 2d Monday in October next: Notice is 
hereby given {o the said parties above named that they 
can be aad appear in this Court on that day and show 
cause, if any they have, why said application should not 
be granted. - ; 

Given under my hand this 12th Sent., 1862. 
W. K. HARRIS, 1 

Sept. 18. 4t. (Pr’s fee $5) * Judge of Probate. 
  

NOTICE. : 
ETTERS of Administration weré granted to the un- 
dersigned by the Judge of Probate of Russell county 

on the 2d day of September 1862. All persons having 
claims against said estate will present them within the 
time pregeribed by law or they will be barred. c 

MARY F. CHAMBERS, 
Sept. 11,1862. 6w Fee $3 50. Administratrix. 

The State of Alabama, Russell County. 
IN tHE PROBATE COURT--AvGUST, 26TH 1862. 

OE this day D. B. Mrreurir, Administrator of the 
estate of William Rice, deceased, and filed his re- 

port in writing under oath that said estate is to the best 
of his knowledge and belief insolvent, accompanying 
said report with a full statement as required by law; 
and the Second Monday of October rg been ap- 
pointed by the Gourt for the hearing and consideration 
thereof : Notice is hereby given to the creditors of said 
estate that they can appear in this Court at the Term to 
be held on the day aforesaid, and cuntest the correctness 
of said report.and statement, if they think proper. 

. GEO. H. WADDVLL, 
Sept. 11, 762.-4t Print’s fee $5. Judge of Probate. 

Notice to Creditors 
ETTERS of Administration having been granted to the 
undersigned by the Probate Court of Macon county, 

upon the estate of J. W. D. Jigs, late of said county 
deceased, on the 4th day of September 1862 : These are, 
therefore. to notify all persons having clainis against 
said estate to present them in the time prescribed by 
law, or they will be barred, and all persons indebted to 
sal estate will make immediate payment, : 

: ® i JANE G. JELKS, 
Sept. 11, 1862. 6w Fee $3 50 / Administratrix. 

  

  

, CHANCERY COURT, ; 
1808 District of the Middle Chancery Division of the State 

| of Alabama. 

Winns J. Goopwis, 
Naxcx H. Goopwix, 

'E. Murry and 
MarGarEr J. COLLINS, 
By their next friend, 
SEangeN 'N. Joxs. 

T appearing from an affidavit 
attached to the bill, that the |. 

defendants, Clara G. Goodwin, 
William Watkins and John EH: Mure 
phy, are non-residents, over the 
age of 21 years, and that they re- 
side in Fulton County, in the State 
of Georgia, Atlanta being their 
post office: It is therefore ordered 
that" the said Clara G. Goodwin, 

: Sela William Watkins and John H. Mar- |° 
p, answer or demur to the bill of complaint in this 

‘by the 10th day of November next, or in default, 
; pro confesso for want of an answer may be en. 

st. them at any time after thirty days thereaf- 
they still be in default. ° of 

is further ordered that a copy of this erder be pub-- 
thout delay, for five consecutive weeks in the 

of 

lished, wit 
South Wesiern Baptist, a weekly newspaper published in 

of the 

Wituan Waris, 

Tuskegee, and another copy posied up at the 
Court House ofthis county. within 20 days 

making of this order ; apd t the 
time send copies, by mail, to the said Clara 

door 

spectively, at Atlanta, Fulten County, Georgia. 
Des JET Wii. RB. MASON, 

  

COMMITTED TO JAIL, 
Tuskegee, Macon County. Alabama, on the 2d day of | 

, 1862, b and for id B. W. Stark, a Justice of the 
sa man who nty, a negro says his 

Avndrew; and a he belongs to a ‘oan by the : 
ARR, of Lowndes County, Ala. 

    

FEMALE COLLEGE. | 

oft I 
' said decedent that they can a 
Term to be held on the foresa 

°F ETTERS of Administration u 
; tam Williamson, de 

"Court of Macon county, on the estate of. Abner 

. next having been 
: hearing thereof. I 
“non-resident heirs of said dece 

‘may be entered against him ai any time after 

, days from the making of this order, and that the 
Register within that time send amother 
ma: 

  

  

een: (15) of Range Twenty nine, 
such hue ma¥ be had that) 

‘having been a; f 
otice is 

said petition if they 
< Ee . GEO. H. WADDELL, 

| ‘Sept. 11,62, Bt z Priaifoe 84 

NOTICE. 
  

the estate of Will- 

to by he Probate idee. bE Rael wey 0 me x of county : 
All ns ha claims said estate it 
ha them within the drm oy law or hey will 

‘be barred. ; NANCY WILLIAMSO. 
Sept. 11, %62. 6wPr's feo $3 50 4 ari 

RA NOTICE. : 
LETS of Administration upon the estate 

Std it bl Des Marine Shin tor to me, ns having claims nst 
gaid estate must present them within et 

rescribed by. law or they will be barred. 
iy STEPHEN H. TUCKER, 

sept. 4,762, 2m Administrator, 

Administrator's Notice. 
J EtTERS of administration having been 

granted to the undersigned by thie Probate 

  

  

Tatum, late of said county d , these are, 
therefore, to notify all persons having claims 
against said estate to present them within the 
time prescribed by law or they will be barred. 

; A FRAZIER 
Aug. 28, 1862. bw Administrator, | 

Th, State of Alabama—Russell County. 
IY. THE PROBATE COURT, AUGUST 21, 1862. 

{AME this day W. A. Jones and W. P. Noles, 
’ Administrators of the estate of Parker C, 
Noles, deceased, and filed their petition for an 
order to sell certain real estate of said deceased 
for distribution ; and the first day of October. 

3ppointed by the Court for the 
otice is hereby given to the 

at they can 
appear in this Court on thaé day and defend 
against said petition if they think proper. 

Given under my hand this 21st day of August 
A.D. 1862. GEO. H, WADDELL, : 

4% (sept. 4.) Judge of Probate. 

The State of Alabama, Macon County. 
PROBATE CoURT, REGULAR TERM-T11TH DAY OF AUGUST 1862, 

HIS day came Absalom Bedell, Administra- 

  

  

tor of tha estate of Album Bedell, and filed |. 
his petition in writing praying for an order to 
selk-the interest of said deceased in and to the 
following Real Estate, for the purpose of paying 
‘the debts of said estate, to-wit : 14 acres of the 
8. § of the e. of sectian 2, township. 19 .and 
range 25, bounding south by the road leading 
from Ridge Grove to Farmville, west by the 
Tan Yard branch, north by A. H. Bedell’s land, 

and east by Phillip Watkins’ land on which 
land is a tan yard. Said interest being one half. 
It is ordered that said petition be set for hearing 
on the 2d Monday in October. Notice is there- 
fore hereby given to all parties - interested to be; 
and appear at a Regular Term of the Probate 
Court of said county tobe held on the said 2d 
Monday in October at the office of the Judge of 
said Court and show cause, if any they have, 
why said application should not be ted. 

; WH, K. HARRIS, 
© Aug. 4,1862. 2m Judge of Probate. 

The State of Alabama, Macon County. 
So TL TO CREDITORS. : 

OU are hereby notified that fsaac Hill, Fx- 
.ecutor of the last will and testament of R. 

R. Dickinson deceased, bas filed in the office of 
the Judge of Probate of said county, his report 
and statement, settlng forth that said estate is 
insolvent end praying that the same may be so 
declared and that ihe same has been set for 
hearing at said office on the 2d Monday in Oc- 
tober next. Given under my hand this 12th day 
of August 1862. WM. K. HARRIS, 

Ang. 14, 1862. 6w. Judge of Probate. 

Chancery Court, X 
13th District of the Middle Chancery Division 

ie of the State of Alabama. 

Rost. W. Tom) IE appearing from the bill | 
; vs, . which is sworn to that 
‘W. F.'Hooxerr, | the defendant, William T. 
W. G. Crawrorp, | Loftin, is a non-resident, 
Wa. T. Lorry. | over toe ageof21 years, that | 
he resides at Rocky Mountain in Merriwether 
county, in the State of Georgia : It is, therefore, 
ordered that the said William T. Loftin answer 
or demur to the bill of complaint in this cause 
by the 30th day of October next, or in default, 
that a decree pro confesso for want of an answer 

thirty days thereafter, should he still be in de- 
fault. . And it is further ordered that a copy of 
this order be published, without delay, for five 
consecutive weeks inthe South Western Baptist, 
a weekly newspaper published in the: town of 
Tuskegee, and another copy posted up at the 
door of the Court-house in this county, within 20 

co 
1 to the said Wm. T. Loftin at Rocky it n 

tain, Merriwether county, Georgia. 
WM, RB. MASON, 

Aug. 28, 62. Sw Register. 

: Administrator's Sale. 
BY virtue of an order granted.to me by the 

Probate Judge I will sell to the highest 
bidder at lika first Monday in November 
next, the following property belonging to the 

estate of Wm. E. Tucker, deceased: A Gold 
Watch, a Trank, Saddle, Bridle, Bedstead, &c. 

Terms of sale— Cask. 4 
H. TUCKER, STEPHEN 

: Administrator. sept. 4,762. 2m 

i s Notice, 
d bo undersigned gives notice that on 

the 26th day € August 186%, that Letters 
of Administration on the estate of Reuben 
Chapman. granted to him by the Hon 
orable Probate Court of Macon county. All 
persons indebted to said estate will make pay- 
ment to him, and all persons having claims 
against said estate will present them to him with- 
in the time allowed by law or they will be forev- 
er barred. C WELL GIBSON, 

- sept. 4, 762." bw t Administrator. 

HE undomigned ators No : u ign re! ves notice that on 
the 5th day of July, 1862, that Letters of 

Administration on the estate B. L. Brregs, de- 
ceased, was granted to him by. the Honorable 
Probate Court of Macon Fount, All persons 
i 40 aid ciate will e payient lo 

nm, and all persons having claims nst said. 
State will present them to him within the time 
allowed by law or ‘will he forever barred: 

sept. 4, bw’ M. X. BRIERS, Adm’r. 

J ETTERS of Admi on having been 
granted to the undersigned by the Probate 

Court of Macon county, on the estate of Wm. 
A. McPhaul, late of said county, deceased, on 
the 30th day of August, these are gherefore, to 
notify all persons having claims against said 
tate to present them within the time prescribed 

  

  

  

  

roe] Cao 
N. 8, GEAHAM, 

oun- | 

. 728 Office at the old stand 
Kellys) Hotel. = 

July 24, 1862. 
  

! RB. L. MAYES, 

GRAHAM, MAYES & ABE 
* ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Tuskegee, 0 - Alabs 
WL in the.Conrts of 1, and the 

. rounding Counties ; in the ne Court 
bama, and in the United States 

» 

a 

JOHN D. CUNNINGHAM, 

stairs in Echols’ new building. 16.7860. Sewhuily 
  

Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Chancery. 
ILL practice in the Courts of Mason, Rus-. 

WwW sell and Tallapoosa counties. bh 
Particular attention paid ‘to 

securing claims. . 

72 Office over the Post Office. | 
Tuskeoex, Avs, February 6, 1862.7 © ' ~~ 
  ie 

W. P. CHILTON, 

~ W. P. CHILTON & SON, = 
Attorneys and Oounsellers at Law, 

== AND wna 

Solicitor in Chancery, | 

MONTGOMERY, “ALA, “A £2 

WL practice in the Courts of Montgomery 
and the surrounding counties ; in ; 

preme Court of the State, and the Con 
tates District Court for the Middle District. of 

Alabama. IEDR oh 
28 Office on Market St, in Masonic Building. 

G W. GUNN. 1. STRANGE. | JAmxs armor : 

/ GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRONG, 
‘Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in 

Wi practice in the Courts of ‘Macon, Russell, Cham 
bers and Tallapoosa Counties : int. e Supreme Court 

of Alabama, and in the United States Distmetl Court at 
Montgomery. Prompt and careful attention will be given 
to. all business entrusted to them. Se 
A@ Brick Office next the Presbyterian Church. gg 
Tuskejee, Ala., Jan. 19, 1860. ly 

SMITH & POU, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 
Practice in Macca and adjoining Counties. ~~ 

A Office up-stairs in Biloro & Rutledge’s new brick: 
building. “Ga . ; 

BYTHON B. SMITH. ED, W. ow. 

5 Sin :May 17, 1860. 

436, C. FERRELL. BARNA WEE, 

FERRELL & MCcKINNE, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Ct Tuskegee, Ala. * 
April 19, 1860: y Y 

3. WH. CADDENNEAD, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

Loachapoka, Macon County, Ala., 
Will practice in Counties of Macon, Montgomery, Talla. 
poosa, Chambers, and Russell. ? = Fak 

  

1y 

Jung’13, 1861 ; : 

MEDICAL NOTICE. 
R. W. R. DRISKELL bas located at his 
father’s residence, where he can be found 

at all times, when not professional supaged 
He respectfully tenders his services, as a Physi 
cian and Surgeon, to the surrounding country 

July 10,1862. : : 

DR. W. R. CUNNINGHAM, 
Hiss determined to resume the practice of Phyaie 

in Tuskegee, tenders his professional bervices to the 
citizens thereof. . ’ ; ; 3 
B= Office on the corner of Lanier and Bailey streets, 
June 13, 1861. z 3 8 

  

THE BLOCKADE IS BROKEN UP}! 
ME P. L. BARRY, late conducting miller 

at the Palace Mills, Columbus, Ga., has 
now leased the Tuskegee Steam Flour 
Mills, formerly owned by John E. Dawsen, 
and has altered the entire Machinery for the 
manufacture of Wheat and Corn in the best 
possible manner. “Farmers may rely in sending 
to these Mills'their Wheat and Corn and He 
in return Flour and Meal in quantity and quality, 
as I give all my attention fo the grinding myself. | 

- P. L. BARRY. 
Tuskegee, Ala., June 30, 1862. . 

IMPROVED = 
NON-CORROSIVE, = = 

OONFEDERATE WRITING FLUID, 
Manufactured Wholesale & Retall, 

W.'S. BARTON, 7) 
TEACHERS EXCHANGE, 

‘MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
Sept. 11,1802. 8t 5 

SCHEDULE 
Tuskegee Rail Road. 
IRST TRAIN leaves the t in Tuskeg 
at 9.156 a. m., connecting with a Train. 

West Point and Columbus. ; 2 
Second Train leaves at 11.15 a. m., .eonnect- 

ing with a Train for Montgomery, eat; 
hird Train leaves at 5 o'clock, p. m., conneet-. 

ing with a Train for West Point. J 
. B.—No Train on thie Rail Road connects 

with one passing Chebaw at 8.27 a m., for 
Montgomery, = G. W. STEVENS, 

July 24, 1862. Sap 
  

5. M. BARTLETT. J C. ABERORONBIE. : vo os e 3 
‘  COPARTNERSHIP. 

AE undersi have become copartners in’ 

ceiv 1 r 8 a Fresh Stock ; 

| Castor Oil, Epsom Salts, Calowel, 
Mass, Quinine,  Balicive, Mory 
aud other necessary Drugs. + 
They have a general assortment, suéh as 

Copperas, Indigo, Soda, Cr, Tartar, 
Ague Remedies, Vermifuges, Hair . 

Tonics, Goma, Brus e i: Shavis g 
‘Soap, Letter Paper; Pens, Ink, Enve 

      

W. P. CHILTON, mm, HX



    
    

  

  

“And what is yonr name, my Tittle: 
“one?” said I, as the children of the 
“friend whom I had just come to visit, 
passed before me. : 

“J se- Aunt Lina's Sanshing” was 
= the pleasant answer. Ilooked down 
“into her soft blue eyes, and their 
darkling depths seemed “to be the 
home of so much quiet, earnest feel- 

. ing, that I could not doubt but she 
was indeed a beam of sunshine upon 
the paths of those _around her ; but I 
‘was anxious to know the childs 
thoughts on the subject. 

“That is a queer name,” I said; 
why do they call you so ?” 

Shaking back her long ringlets and 
“looking up to me with those earnest 

_ ‘speaking eyes, she said, “Aunt Lina 

is papa’s sister ; she is blind and can’t 
see anything--not the pretty flowers, 
‘nor the soft white clouds, nor the 
little birds. = She hears the birds sing 
though, but she cant, see their pretty 

- colors. She feels the warm sunshine 
too, but she can’t see how beautiful 
it makes the meadows look after the 
rain. But sometimes when she is 
sad and lonely she calls me to her, |. 
and I sit on my little stool by her 
side and say the pretty verses to her 

that I learn in Sabbath school ; and, 

I have learned some hymns, toc, and 
I repeat those to her, and then she 
calls me her sunshine. Don’t you 
think it’s very nice to be Aunt Lina’s 
Sunshine ?” 

“Yes, indeed I do. 
little missionary.” 

“No, I ainit a. mjssionary, I know 
who the missionaries are ; they are 
the people who go a great way off to 
the peor heathens that don’t know 
any thing about: Jesus, and tell them 
all about him. hat made you say I 
was a missionary ?” 
“Because ft” do good, and 

‘you do good to Aunt Lina, don’t 
you ? 27 

“I don’t tell her about Jesus, 
because she knows all about him and 
she tells me. ® pretty stories about 
him ;” and the child stoped and 

thought a moment, and then looked 
up and added, “No I ain’ta mission- 
ary! I'se only Aunt Lina’s Suvn- 
shine.” 

I kisséd her broad white brow, but 
said no more to her. I did not wish 

to destroy that beautiful simplicity 
of mind by praising her goodness.— 

But although I was silent,I didn’t stop 
thinking ; ; no, my thoughts were very 

busy with all the little girls and boys 
of my acquaintance. 

1 wondered how many of them were 

“sunbeams” in their homes. How 

many made themselves the light of 
sad hearts by their cheerful endeavors 
to make others happy. All havenot 
an “Aunt Lina,” blind to all beauti- 

. ful things, and whose heart may be 
gladdened by the love of a little child, 
but many have a sick friend or acquain- 
‘tance to whom kind attentions would 
come like sunlight, making an other- 
wise dreary home bright ‘and cheer- 
ful ; and all have friends who are 
sometimes “sad and lonely,” and to 
whom: a word of love, or a smile, ora 

glance of ‘sympathy would be more 
precious than the sunshine, A great 
poet has said, “A child in a house is 

“well-spring of joy,” but I would rather 

eompare good ‘little children to the 

joyous sunbeams that come down from 

heaven, and dance in at the windows, 

and play on the fldor, and make every 

thing look sunny and bright. 

The next morning I rose very early 
I thought; ‘but there were others up 
earlier than I. For when I went out 

upon the piazza I saw, sitting under 
an old willow tree near the house, 
“Aunt Lina” and her'dear little An- 
nie, the sunbeam. It was not wrong 

to listen to the guileless words that 
passed between them, so I'stood there, 

just within hearing of all that passed. 
“It is a beautiful ‘morning, Aunt 

Lina,” said little Annie; “it makes 
‘me think of that pretty Byinn : : 

“There is od of pure delight, - > 
Where sai immortal reign.” 

Don't you know that says, “There 
everlasting Spring abides, and never- 

“fading flowers’ now I. think if it 
would d just ke» Spring here all the 

You are a real 

you, Aunt Lina 7” SE 
“This world is very ‘beanitul, dear 

"Annie, ‘but then we n oh p any: 
thathe one ‘beyond he 

Gon a oat »” 
“Why, the Saviour will be “there, : 

-and WOGRR 200 tim 5 A one dm E 

shall be quite ony: there, aod if we 
dre, you won't be blind any more,| 

e strength and: eligi 

will you? for I’m sure Ishould never 
be quite happyin heaven if youn were 

nor the golden throne, nor the ‘never- 
fading flowers.’ ” 

The tears streamed down from 
those sightless eyes, as Aunt Lina 
clasped the little one to her heart, 

blind there.”. 

“And I'll stand right before “you, 

Aunt Lina, when. the Savior vpens 
your ‘eyes, and be the first sunbeam 
that you see, shan’t I, Aunty 2” And 
the child laughed at .the pretty 
thought, and twined her arms around 

’t her Aunt’s neck, and drew her fingers 
through the pale brown tresses of Ye 
poor blind girl. 

I did not stay to hear any more. Tt 

seemed to me that little Annie was, in- 

deed, a beam of Heaven's. own light, let 
down [into this sin-darkened world ; 
and I thought if all the little children 
would be kind and good as little Ax- 

nie, the sunshine of our hearts would 
never -be quenched in sorrow.— Ez 
change. # : 

[From the Christian Observer.] 

¢} Will Tell My Mother.” 

As I was walking through one of 
the hospitals in Richmond, soon after 

the late battles near that place, I 

noticed a beautiful young lady stand- 
ing by a wounded soldier feeding 
him with a spoon. I stopped near 
them, and when he had eaten enough, 
the young man turned his palt face 
to the lady, with tears in his eyes, and 

said, “This is very kind in you, I 

don’t know how I shall ever be able 
to repay you for your kindness.”— 
She replied, “I am only doing my 
duty, sir, and you have already paid 
me by defending my home and my 
friends ;” and then she wiped the tears 
from his cheeks and turned away to 
weep. The young man then said, “I 
will tell my mother of your kindness, 
and She will ask the Lord to bless 
you.” 

The scene was a simple one—bhut | 
oh it was beautiful and affecting. The 
heart of the -weather-worn soldier is 

carried back to hig early home by her 
kind attention. He thinks of his 
pious mother—the object of tenderest 
love ; he thinks of her faithful teach- 
ings ; he thinks of her as mighty in 

prayer as she wrestles with the Lord 
in his behalf—and he promises that 

she shall ask the Lord to bless his 
benefactor. What a lesson is con- 

veyed of the grateful appreciation’ 

with which these favors are received, 
and what a faithful tribute to the 

mothey’s. influence! I saw a great 
many ladies in the hospitals—some 
fanning the patients, some feeding 
them, and all speaking to them words 
of gentleness and comfort. Theladies 
of Richmond deserve great credit for 
their kind treatment to he sick and 

wounded soldiers, and their conduct 

is highly appreciated by the friends 
of the brave soldiers throughout the 
Southern Confederacy.— Viator. 

ti i MI ee 

The Great Difficulty. 
To combine business with religion, 

to keep -up a spirit of serious piety 
amidst the stir and distraction of a 
busy and active life—this is. one of 

the difficult parts of a christian’s trials 

in this world. Itis comparatively 

easy to be religious in the chureh—-to 

collect our thoughts and compose our 
feelings, and enter, with an appearance 
of propriety and dBcorum, into the 

officers of religious worship, amidet 
the quietude of the -Sabbath, and 
within the still and sacred precincts 

of the “house of prayer. But fo be. 
religious in the world—to be pious 
and holy and earnest-minded -in the 
counting room, the manufactory, the 
market-place, the field, the farm, to 

carry out our good and solmn thoughts 

oughfare of daily = life—this is thes 
great difficulty of your christian 
calling. ‘No man not lost to all 
moral influence can help feeling his 
worldly passions ‘calmed, and a degree 
of seriousness stealing ¢ over his mind, 

domestic circle, the exchange, the 
street, the city’s throng, amidst coarse 
work and cankering cares and toils, 

that of a communion . Passing 
| from the one to the other has often 
seemed as if the sudden transition 
from A tropical to a polar climate— 
from balmly warmth and sunshine to 

| marky mist and freezing cold. And 
‘| it appears as difficult to mantain he 

iple and feeling 

blind and couldn’t see the dear Savior]. 

and said, “No, darling, I Shall not bei 

is preached unto you the fore 

- finished - transgression.” 

and feelings into the throng and thor. | 

when engaged in the "performatice] 
of the more awful and sacred rites| 

of religion ; but atmosphere of the}. 

is a very different atmosphere from}   
pr doom fu ng   

“The Question of All | 
Where jmust a man go fo 

Where is forgiveness of sin : 

found ? - Listen, reader, and by God 
help I will tell you. There is'a way 
both ‘sureand plain, and into that 
way I desire to guide every inguiver’ 8 
feet. That way is simply te trust in 
the Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of 
God, as your Savior. Itis to cast 
your soul with all its sins erved- 
ly on. Christ—to cease completely 
from any dependence on your own 
works and doings, cither i in whole or 

“in part, and fo rest on: no other 
work but Christ's work, no other 
righteousness but Chist’srightousness, 
no other merit Put. Christ’s merit, as |- 
your ground’ of hope: Take this 
course, and you are 3: pardoned soul. 
“To Christ,” said Peter; ‘give all the. 
prophets witness, that. through his 
name whosoever beliéveth in him shall 
receive remission of sing.” “Through 
this man,” says Paul at Antioch, 

enes of 
sing4 and by him all that Believe are 
justified from all things.” “In‘him,” 
writes Paul to the Colossians, “we 
have redemption through his blood 
even the forgiveness of sins.” The 
Lord Jesus Christ, in great love and 
compassion, has’ made a full and 
complete satisfaction for sin, by his 

own death upon the cross. There he 

offered *himself as a sacrifice for wus, 
and allowed the wrath of God, which 
‘we deserved, to fall on his own head. 
For our sins he gave himself, suffered, 
and died—the just for the unjust, the 
innocent for the guilty, that he might 
deliver us from the curse of a broken 
law, and provide a complete pardon 
forall who are willing to receive it. 
And by so doing, as Isaiah says, “he 

has borne our sins ;” as John the Bap- 
tist says, “he has taken our sin ;” as 
Paul says, “he has purged our sins, 
and put away sin ;” and as Daniel 
says, “he has made an end of sin, and 

“And now 
the Lord Jesus is sealed and appointed 
by God the Father to be a Prince and 
a Saviour, to give remission of sin to 
all who have it. The keys of death 
‘and hell are put in his hand. The 
government of the gate of heayen is 

laid on his shoulder. He himself is 
_the door, and by him all that enter in 
shall be saved. , Christ in one word, 
has" purchased a full forgiveness, if 
you and I were willing to receive it. 
He bas done all; paid all, suffered all, 

that was needful to reconcile us to 
God. He has provided a garment 
of rightcousness to clothe us. 

has opened a fountain of living wa- 

ters to cleanse us. He has removed 
every barrier between us and God the 

Father, taken every obstacle out of 
the way,and made a road by which 

the vilest may return. All thingsare 
now ready, and the sinner has enly to 
repent of sin, believe, and be saved, 

to eat and be ‘satisfied, to ask and 
receive, to wash and be cleansed. 

rr ere ene 

A BeavriFuL SENTIMENT.—Shortly | , 
before his departure for India; the 

lamented Heber preached a sermon, 
which contained this beautiful genti- 

ment : : 
“Life bears us on like the stream 

of a mighty river. Our boat glides 
down the narrow channel through 
the playful murmuring of the little 
brook, and the winding of its grassy 

borders. The trees shed their blos- 
soms over our young heads, the flow- 
ers on the brink seem to offer them- 
selves to our young hands; we are 
happy in hope, and grasp eagerly at 
the beauties around us—but the 
stream hurries on, and still our hands 
are empty. - Our course in youth and 
manhood is along a wilder flood; amid 
objects more striking and magnifi- 
cent. We are animated at the mov- 
ing pictures of - enjoyment and indus- 
try passing us, we are excited at 
some short lived disappointment. 
The stream Dhéars us on, and our joys. 

and griefs are alike left behind us.— 
We may be shipwrecked, we cannot 

~ be delayed ; whether rough or smooth 
the river hastens to its home, till the 
roar of the ocean is in our cars, and 
the tossing of the waves is beneth ¢ our 
feet and the land lessens from our 

eyes, and the floods are lifted up 
around us, and we take our leave of 
‘earth and its inhabitants; until of our 
futher voyage there isno ¥lipesssave; 
the Infinite and Bternal.” % 

Tee Nakep Epce.—I am formen: 
ted with the desire of preaching “bet- 

ter than I can. But. Ihave no wish|P 
to ‘make fine, pretiy sermons ; pretti 
ness is well when Peotiges 

‘ments, and use the naked edge on the 

epunished. The officers are desired, 

Hel - 

: you would be infinitely rich : without | 
it, thoagh with all olse that the heart | Gourt 

So 

= advoonte shaald asus he jury 
| bis tropes ‘and figures, burying: : 
arguments beneth a profusion of the |- 

co5 

yourself in my place speak in view 

your story plainly and earnestly.”-— 
1 have no objection to a lady’s wind- 
ing a sword with ribons and studding 

it'with roses, when she presents it to 

her hero lover ; but in the day of 
battle he willl tear away the orna-   
enemy.— Robert Hall. 

General Washington’s Orders. 
How we succeded at the Revolution, 

the following extracts from General 

show : 
“Col. Washington Yor observed 

that the men of his regiment are very 
profane and reprobate. He takes 
this opportunity to inform them of 

his great displeasure at sueh prac- 

tices, and assures them thas if they do 
not leave them off they shall be severely 

it they hear any man swear or make 
use of an oath or execration, to order 
the offender twenty-five lashes imme- 

‘diately, without a Courtmartial.— 
For the second offence he will be more 
sevearly punished.” 

Again, from the orderly book, Av- 
gust 3, 1776 : 

“rhe General is sorry to be inform- 
ed that the foolish and wicked prac- | 
tice of profane coursing and swear- 
ing, a vice heretofore little known 

in an American army, is growing into 
fassion. He hopes the officers will, 
by example as well as influence, en- 
deavor to check it, and both they and 
the men will reflect that we can have 

little hope of the blessing of Heaven 
on our. arms if we insult it by our 
impiety and folly. Added to this 
it is a vice so mean and low, without | 
any temptation, that every man of j 
sense and character detests and des- 
pises it.” ' 

The following were his instructions 
to Brigadier-Generals, May 26,1777 : | 

“Let vice and immorrality of every 
kind be discouraged as much as possi- 

ble in your Brigade; and as a 
chaplain is allowed to each regiment, 
see that the men regularly attend’ 
Divine.worship. . Gambling of every 
Kind is expressly forbidden, as being 
the foundation of evil, and the cause 
of many a brave and galland officer’s 
ruin.’ 
— ie 

NorTtHERN Baptist Missions.—The 

whole number of missions connected 
with the Misionary Union is 10, In 

the Asiatic missions there are 15 sta- 

tions and full 376 out.:stations, in the 

French and German nrissions 995 sta-: 
tions and out-stations. The number 

of missionaries is 40 males and 39 

tants, exclusive of those in Europe, 
wot far from 400; in Europe, 141 ; 

total, 541. The number of churches 

i8 375 ; baptisms during the year, 
including the -Tongoo mission for 
two years, 3,566 ; whole nnmber of 
members not far from 31,000, showing 
an increase over last of about 3,000 
members.” 
——en et siti. 

“Orb SroNEwaLL’s Wit.”—A Righ- 
mond correspondent of the Memphis 

Appeal tells the following good story 
on “Old Stonewall” : 

must Jg poptlcd to tell you a little 
story of him that is quite characteris- 

tic. Two or three days ago he was 
talking with an old acquaintance 
in this city, a friend of times before 

war, who thought he would attempt 

to find out something of Juckson'st 
plans. “General,” said he, “parddr 
me if I ask an improper questjofi, bit 

I should be greatly ‘obliged to: you 
if you would tell me where you are 
going next.” 

over the stubble of the Stonewall 
countenance. “Can you keep a se- 
‘eret ?” asked he. * “Oh yes,” replied 
his friend. “Are you quite sure of 
it?” renewed Jackson. 
50.” “Then, so can 1.” - The inter- 
view terminated in kindly adien.” 
i — nt 

Said Patrick Henry, to his children, 
as he lay on his death-bed, “IfI could 

“how gladly I would do so; for this with 
and without any earthly posession, 

can wish you would be ® wisorally   
ES" ; or NT a 

2 . 
J 88 

1 shall always bo hapry. My: dear,’ “said. the mother, fox | Pn 

It is by riot earl 
abont yell, Lut try 

flowers of rhetoric, I would say tohim | 
“Tut, man you care more for your | 
vanity than for my honnging: Put | 

‘of the gallows, and you will tell} 

Washington's . orderly book willy: 

. claims against said estate will present them 

. notice is hereby. given, - that all persons “having 

females ; native preachers and assis- |" 

* Judge of the Probate Court of Dussell codnty, 

. time prescribed by law or they will be barred,” 

Apropos of General Stonewall, IT} 

|All 

A rocky smile broke] 

“I think | 

«will to give you the christian religion, | 

Be. Hirpy.—A- little child, devon Eprom 
: yeuis old, oe day said. to her mother. 1 

tobehappy, |     © exerybodvelse; air 

  

VERMIPUGE | 
an LARGE Bottles and Vials. 

le Git rire aire of 3 h ing one 
shes Vermifuges aver sticrod to the pablic. Its fre- 

: or use in families will save much trouble and 
expense, as well as the lives of many children~—for 
sight out of every ten cases getiernlly require if. 

A CARD. 
“PR. J. B. GORMAN having exteoasively nsed LIT- 

TLE'S VERMIFUGE, takes pleasure ia saying. it 
+ Is. the most valnable remedy to cure children of 

WORMS le ever knew. A dollar bottle is quite 
sufficient for 25 cases. - 
Tarsotron, Ga., Feb. 3, 1860, 

LITTLE'S 
ANODYNE COUGH DROPS. 

4 certain cure for Colds, Coughs, Bronehitts, 
Asthma, Pain in the Breast; also Croup, 

g Coighs, &e., &c., 
amongst Children. 

This is a pleasant med cine to tuke, producing im- 
mediate relief, and in nine oat of ten cases ‘prompt 
cure. It exercises the most controlling infinence 

over Coughs and Irritation of the Luugs of any re- 

medy known, often stopping the most violent in & 
t in a day or two, Many cases 

L7 evnsumptive, have been 
few hours, JT 48 58 
thought to 
Shout cured by using A few bottles. Asanvdyne 
expectorant, withput astringing the bowels, it oh 

‘ paramonnt to all cough mixtures. : 

LITTLE'S 
FRENCH MIXTURE. 
This is prepared from a French Recipe (in hs 

forms of No. 1 and 2; the first for the acute, and 
No. 2 for the chronic stage, ) and from its unexampled 
success is likely to supersede every other remedy 
for the cure of diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder, 
Gonorrheal, Blennorrhmal, and Letichorfheeal or 
Fluor Albus afiéctigns. This extensive compound 
combines perties totally different in taste and 
character a suy thing to be found in thé United 
States Fhamacopista ; 1 aud in point of safety and effi- 
slency is not rivalled in America 2 

 LITTLE’S 

RINGWORM &- TETTER OINTMENT. 
FORTIS, No. 8. 

Hundreds of cases of Chronic Tetters, Seald Hea 
and diseases of the skin generally, have been ¢ 
by this remedy ; and since the atroduetion of the 
No. 2 preparation (being stronger) scarcely a case - 
has been found that it will not effectually eradicate 
in a short timo. For the cure of Cancerods Sores 

_~%nd Ulcers it is applied in the form of plasters, and 
is almost infallible. 

In more than two hundred places in Georgla, and 
in the Southern States, they are to be had ; and as 
there are scamps about who are counterfeiting his 
remedies, by palming off their own or something 
else, by using the same or similar names (for no yo 
tent is wanted or secured amid the absurd Jatonstof 
the duy,) let all he enutioned to look wel the 
signature of the Proprietor, thus i= 

A 

PE end, 
and alko his vm Blowutnto thie glass of each bottle 

Ba All orders and letters to be addressed to 

LITTLE & BRO., > 
Wholesale Draggists, Macon, Ga, 

£3 Sold by Dr. J. 8, THouAg and C. FOWLER, Tuskegee | 
Hira Witniaus, Le Graxp, Brovsr & HALE, Mont- 

PeurERTON & CARTER, J. A. ‘Warresioes & Co. 
Colambas, | Ga. ; and Merchants and Druggists generally. 

1860. oo 10, 1y 

NOTIC 
1s of Administration upon the alate 

of AnsyLom Tarom, deceased, having been 
granted tome by the Probate Judge of Macon 
county, all persons having claims against said 
estate, must present thein within the time re- 
quired by law, or they will be barred. 

~ MENEFEE TATUM, Adm’r. 
July 24, 1862 

~~ 

  

  

NOTICE. 
J ErTERS of Administration was this day 

granted to the wndersigned by the Judge of 
the Probate Court of Russell county, (14th July 
1862,) on the estate of Wirriam W. Harris, late 
of said county deceased. All persons having 

within the time Peesribed by law or they will 
be barred. . R. O'NEAL, 
July 24, 1862." ; Adm’r, 

N OTICE. 
ETTERS of Administration on the estate of 
Teresa Noes, deceased, having been grant- 

ed to the undersigned on the 9th day of July A. 
D. 1862, by the Honorable Géorge HH. Waddell, 
Judge of the Probate Court for Russell county, 

claims against said. estate will be required to 
present: them within the time allowed by law o= 
they will be barred. HOWELL HODGES, 

July 24, 1862. Gw Adw'r. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. 
ETTERS of Administration upon the estate 
of Roper Woop, having been granted to 

the undersigned on the 14th day of June 1862, 
by the Probate Court of Macon Counaty, all per- 
sons having claims against said estate are noti 
fied to present them within the time prescribed 
“by law: JOSEPH R. WOOD, 

August 7, 1862. Administrator. 

NOTICE. 
ETTERS of Administration with the will an- 
nexed, having been granted to .the under- 

signed on the 16th day of July 1862, by the 

  

  

on the estate of Srerving G. Hoprixs, late of 
said county deceased. All persons having claims 
against said estate will present thefn within the 

MARY E. HOPKINS. 7d 
July 24, 1862-6w Adwiinistratrix. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
1k testamentary upon, the estate of 

Villiam Goodson, were yd to the un- 
_dersigned by the Probate Codrt of Macon Coun- 

  

‘ty, on the 12th day of August, 1862. All per- 
sons having Sais against said estate are re-|, 
quired to present them within the time allowed 
by law, or that. ae same wil be barred. 

2 A. H. ROWELL, 
Aug. 12,186. om Executor. 

ha Notice to Creditors, 
ERS of Administration on the estate of 

Thomas E. Thomas, Were granted to thé 
undersigned by the Honorable Probate Court of 
Macon county, on the 14th day of Augus:, 1862. 

rsons bavingz claims against caid estate 
are hereby noified to present them within the 
titne prescribed by law or they will be barred. 

MARIA L. THOMAS, 
August 14, 1862. 2m Adminisivatrix. 

Notice to Creditors, 
VE undersign appointed Administra- 
: tor of the csi Carnes B. Lioyp. de- 

ceased; by the P ‘Court for Russel county, 
Alay, on the 25th 
having claims against said estate are notiffed to 

i them within the time prescribed by law 
or they will be bared. ©. C. MOGEHEE, 

. Ag. 14,3862,%m Administrator. 

N OTICE. 
HE dehy was appointed Administra- 
tor of te of Daniel Sturkie, on the 

11th day of Aw:4i3t 182, by the Judge of Pro- 
bate of Rassell county. All persons having 
‘claims against said estate will present them with- 
in the time prosg bed LA lav or they will be 
barred. W. GRIGGS, 
August 14. 1868, 2m 

  

  

  

Aduministrator; we 

© Notice to Creditors, 
{m= of Administration having heen 

granted fo the andersi by the Probate 
Court of Macon county, Ala., on the Mth day 

the “estate of Charles 
id county deceased. All:per- 

Sof = nst said estate are here: 

GXRaT : HUGELY, Adm’ Te 
Wop ‘B. HUGUL Y, Administrator 

Aug 1, 1862, 2m : 
  

L 

of July 1862. All persons | 

them within the Hime: pio. i 

REV T. W. v Toh 
Professor of Tntelleotasl 

Professor of Chemistcy and Natural itor ) " 

THEOLOGICAL , DEPARTMENT. ik = 

: REV. ‘H. TALBIRD, DD, 
Prof” of Pastoral Theology & Eecles'cal Nang 

REV. T. W. TOBEY, A. Mi... 
/ Brown Professor of Systematic Theology, 

—— 
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THE NEXT SESSION. : 

The next session will open on Tuesday 
first day of October, 1861. ww 

In order to met the exigencies” of the times 
young men and lads will’ be admilded Rextep 
sion to pursue an irregnlar Course of Study, 3 : 
a Course preparatory to a regular. Cotte. po. 
vided the applicant has sufficient maturity a | 
attainments to do so with t to himself, ~~ 

Daily instruction in Military Tactics, by Drill 
and Lectures will also be furnished, 

The present elevated standard in the soul 
Classical and Scientific Courses will be nai 
tained. 

/ EXPENSES. © 
Tuition, per term, of 4s months, in 

Incidentals 
Room and Servant . 

Board, per month,....cuues . 
Washing 

President Board 
.‘B. LOVELACE, Secretary. 
YE Aug. 29, 1861. 

HOWARD COLLEGE. 

Dear Smt -—Your attention is 
invited to the fallewing FosoluLion 
Board of Trustees of Howard Co 
annual meeting, viz : 

‘Resolved, That the Treasurer: of How 
lege be authorized to receive the C ) 
of the Confederate: States in ‘of the ® 
Principal of «ll Subse § or ets due 16 
the Endowment Fund Oollege, and. 
be be instructed, by circular letter and. adver 
tisement, to notify the Debtors to the Coilege 0 
this resolution of the Board)? : 

In accordance with my instruction, in the’ 
above resolution, I address you this Circular, in: 
the hope that you may find it convenient at an 
carly date to liquidate your indsbtedness to- se 
Howard College. Any communica 
ed to me at this place will receive attention. 

Respectfully yours, No 
D. R. LIDE, Treas. H. Gol. ; 

- Marion, Ala., Sept. 26, 1861. ° iE 

SOHOOL NOTICE. 
N Monday 6th January 1862, 
James F. Park will re-opena 

School for Boys, in Tuskegee. ro 
a limited number of pupils can be 

  

‘| received, as there will be no Assist - 
ant. The Scholastic Xear willbe di- 
vided into three Sessiohs of Thirteen weeks, © 

Tuition will be at the following: rales. pot 
Session : 

First or Lowest Class . “$16 00. 
« Mental Arithmetic, Primary Gagarin with ; 

, Reading and Writing 
Geography Grammar, 

metic, Elementary 
(= nglish) Written Arith- W 

Igebra, Latin commend 14-00 
Latin Classics, Algebra, Geometry, History, rh 

with any of the above studies. . 18 ”.. 
Higher Mathematics, Physieal Selkiees, ai, 

Greok or French % 

2&5 Parents and Guardians will confer i 
vor by making ‘application: for admission into 
the Schogl previous to the oat of the 
Session: 

Tuskegee, Ala. Dee. 26, 1861. 

Eufaula Female Tse 

RE GEORGE Y. Y. BROWNE, 
for 12 years Prosident 

of Georg Ys Female College, having 
removed to Eufaula, Ala., will open 
a private Seminary for Young 7 

5d 

  

dics under the above nanie, & 
Near twenty years of experience in the School 

‘room, and the good measure of success that 
attended hig éiforts, enable” bim to offer to 

tage such experient 9 
py give. % 

'he Spring Tein tammenes 8 onthe first Mon. 
fay } ia January | afid ends on the first Thursiay, 
inJduly. = > 

The Coursé of Study is so cxterisive that rade 
uates of colleges may: here pursue additional 
studie ith advantage. The: expenses are nob 

jally different, from those castomary 
TL of high order. & 
Further information ma Che obtained 

dressing GEORGE Y. BROW 
Jan. 9, 1862. + Principal, Be 

Medical College of Georgia, | 
AT AUGUSTA. 

rn 

PL Thistietn, Session of this Institution will open on 
Monday, the 4th November next. i 

pantie whatever of adve 

  

Anatomy, H..F. Canreers, M. D. 
Surgery, L. A. Draag, M. D. f : 
Chemistry, Josgrn Joxrs, M.D. x : 
Materia Medica and Therapeutics. I, P, Gan, n 
Institutes and Practice, L. 1). Foro, 8.11. 
Physiology, H. V. M. Micer, 3. D 
Yosiekes, 3 A. BYE; er aD. 
Adjunct Professor of Obstetries, Roweke Cax MPHELL, MLS 
W. H. Dovdnry, M. D,, Clinical Lecturer wi 8 

Hosphta), 
B. snmwoys, M. D., Prosecter to Professor Angtom 

3 W. D. Forp, M. b., Demanstrator of Anatomy 
Lectures, (full course) $105 
Matriculation Fee, $5. 
The Collegiate buildings been a Vhoroughly re renova 

and many additions made-to former facilities for in 
tion. . FP. GAR 7 Dean 

September 19, 1861. : “am 

NO.TASTE OF MEDICINE! 

BRYAN'S TASTELESS VERMIFUGE. § 
Children dying right.and lefé! 
Mothersnot as yet bereft 
Koow'that worms aiore infants kill 
Than each other mortal ill ; 
But the VExmreek will save 
Your pale darlings from the grave, 

Morar, Maks TOUR Cuoren.~Shall the Child + 
the Worms ? Eemember, a fow doses of Bryan's 
Vermifuge will destroy any number of worms, and 
them away without pain." Price 25 cents. Guna N TON x Feups tor, 15 Beckman io Strest, New York. 

Sor en. Wien, Tus) 

MACON HOUSE 
SELMA, ATLA 

(Heretofore known on, a4 Stone's Hotel) 

HE FRUPRIEIOR of pr d Te Rf ie Jy fps ms 

- 

I 

. i a on of the traveling public to 
the same: He has newly 
and feels welb aatured th that those ig 
patronage, © com and 
usually wet with at Seat alam Hotels 

Nor. x, 1860. AE 3. 1. pox, 

Ep 

fitted and furnished it, 

B FH DAVES, oo   July 23, 1862. nol nly 5 1860 No. 20 Market #t. 

| present aspect of Yankee 
so 3 for. it an attentive persual ; 

is } 

Rand appliances of - successful war, 

    

    

HENDERSON & a BA LE, 
© rrorPRiETORS, | 

    

ing for % whole yen 
very next step was aly 

  

  ; Position of the 
food talk for 

hee 

a “The New York rin of Ffiday Inst, hag 
editorial on the. 

re betpeak | 
3 ieltarbaly But véry trathf 

* The Summer ran paiae, which: was. 
to have given “us the rebel capital, 
‘has come to a disastrous end.’ R ch- 
.-mond is relieved, and Washingto is 
besieged. That magnificent a 
organized and drilled with so- mi 

A 

~care by McClellan a year ago, re- 
pulsed first on the Peninsula, hae 
heen again repulsed in its advance 
upon Richmond from the North, 
now ‘seeks safoty for itself 

have been repeatedly, disgracefully 
| and decisively beaten. The whol 

campaign against Richiiond “has 

tle of Ball Ror sore than 
“ago. Oar Generals do not soem to 
be aware whether they ‘intend to at-| 

“tack us there, or push. forward on | 
some other line ‘of operations: - 

“thing may be deemed. cortinn—they 
will rot sit down in front of Wash 
ington and attempt to reduce it a 
seige,” They will either ‘attempt a 
flank movement upon it, or ‘what 
séoms to us still wore Jikely, they {1 
will push a powerful column directly 
‘into Pennsylvania and strikes 
at the Union eausé on loyal 

There is a class of publi men 
think it highly nmwise 10. a ve it 
we have suffered any serious reve 
‘They have copious: efplanati 
the apparent checks our forces have 
sustained, and abundant ah 

confidence. All their "explanations 
pinot change this fact, that where: 

ever we have met tho rebels— wheth- | A 
er behind. an earthwork, ag in front 
of Richmond, or in the. open field 
as in front of Washington—they 
have beaten us. Sometimes they 
have outflanked us; ‘sometimes they 
have got comepletely i in the rear of 
our forces; sometimes ; 
thrown their whole forces upon a Sh] 
gle weak point of ‘our line and so 
overborne ug by numbers ; sometimes 
they have drawn us “nto an’ am- 
buscade ; but if matters not.» how~ 
the fact remains that they h 
en us. And all that ; 
exaplanations amoont to is that their 
Generals are bolder and more skill 
ful, and. their armies; 
tive than ours. - This is all that a any. 
body can msk in war. And it is 
worse than idle—=it is childish and | 
idiotic to attempt to shut our’ eyes to 
the.glaring and repulsive: fact that 
thus far in the®war the ‘rebels have 

| the bost of the fighting. The sooner 
we realize our actual ‘condition t 
sooner shall we find a rome: 

What. isthe cause of thi 
asters, Not in any lack of 0 men, for 
our armi § buatnumber the | s two 
to one, Not in lack of arms, of mu- 
: itions; of supplies, of all § meal 

Be earth 

—_—— 

Cansesss U 
“a Northern La Lati- 

bd 
the forts which line ‘the Potomac. 
Disguise it as we may, ‘the Union arms 

the tide.~ We were fo h 
Bull Runs” ‘when Mc 

{command. The enemy 

“driven to the wall” 4 
otususiod Yorktown. 
thie Potomac, it was 
|enter Richmond after. i 
deféat behind its own 
And there were to be 
treats on our side after 
the lead towards the reb 

¥, | Yet, in spite of all these 
‘made with egnfijence,and 

comed by the credilous 
armies are besziged, but 
the Potomac forts. WB 

d | the tide of disaster hs 
stayed 7 ‘What is there 
We have fresh men in th 
80 fo before, Possi 
my cannot take the forts 
bly, 1 nowing that fact, ti 
try, But if ‘we can judg 
fobs the past, they will } 

pt Something whic   
ne Cs cir won hy i 

Ne  yideq. over ou 
What posssible 

low Bs we to expect a 
- {The pntire responsibility 

ities rests upon the ( 

—si ply because all the 
nds. Grant that ma 

ing Generald a 
tent—-that they wasto 
wranglings energy that 
given fo the cause—tha 
weak, irresolute incapable 

fore unsuceessful—the 3 

js responsible for their fail 
it has the. power to disp 

'Géneral may fail on 
a own fault; if he fails 
tite, the fault rests with 
kept him there. War isn 

elaborate experiments, or 
ing » shattered I reputatio 

“(From the . London - Review J 
- Mediation. | 

Ais 

Ibis porto natural th 
of mediation or interferen 
from time to time, be broug 
in Parliament. - The w 

. | sangyinary contest in 4 
generally regar ded Vijha 
tience, for the suicidal 
Foderalists is almost as ” 

| the wanton injury which tl 
inflicts, - neutral foreig 
respect which is due to he 
tion and warlike aptitug 
degreos, indeed the great 
Englishmen to withdraw t 

sympathy from the baffled 
and at least to admire the i 
resistance of the South. TT 
‘tients apologize for thei 
democracy on the ground 
extremest need, it has bee 
secure the services of 2 sf 
general, or even of an he 

| but impa tial observers ¢ 
suspect th it there mustbe 
wrong in “the constitution 

| whieh deliberately gubmi 
{the authority of cindlers, 

or Land of charlatans. In the 

fog, i in all 
hallenge the 

both parties had a plausib 
{of yuarrel; and bystanders 
{sequently influenced rath 
character and conduct of ) 

than by" the merits of th 
: {oomonarny The : Peder:    


